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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
GEO. 0. GRATTAN. 
ATTORNKV-AT-LAW, HARRIRURboku. VA. Booth Side of Court-Houhc B^iuiro. 
JOHN A. COWANj 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRiaoMRDno, Va. Office In Partlow Building, a fen doore North of the Pout- 
_ once. 
F. A. DAINGERFIEV.D. " 
bollSaB Public Square, iu Swltier'. new 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORKKY-AT-tjAW, HAnnieonBDnn, Va. Offlce, 
we.t ^de of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. Prompt attention to all legal bueftioas. jauuO 
CHARLES E. HAAsi 
ATTORVET-AT-LVW. IlABniHONDCRa, Va. Office, Southwest corner of the Public Square, (uu etairs.l 
opposite the Big Spring. 
WM. B, COMPTON, 
fl^T* or Woodsok it Com-TOM,) will contlnne the Praotlee of Law In the Courts of Rookingham; the Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unl- 
ted States. 
tmaa. a. tadobt. no. b.co«bai>. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORHEVS-AT-LAW AWD INSCBANOK AGENTS, flAB«isoK«ijBo, V*. «a-Offlce—New I*w Building, West Market street. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW, HAEBtsosniTna, Va., will prac- tice In the Courts of Rocktugbam sud adjoining 
conntiea. Office over the late Adama Exprena offlce, 
weat of Court-honae Square. 
W. 8. LDHTY. yf. fi. LUMTY. 
LURTY & LURTY, ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW, Harrzhonburo, Va. Prac- tice in the State and Federal Conrta of Virginia. J®- Office on East Market Street. uovT-ly 
henry a. converse, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Hahhiron- bubo, Va. Office in Court-House Square. Practices In the Courts of Rookioghara county. Reference:— First National Bank, Uarrisonburg, Va. Jan 30. 
tOHV T. HARRIS. ORARVII.Llt KAHTUAM. 
HARRIS & EA8THAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habbihonburo, Va. On and 
after the flrst of May will practice iu all the Conrta held at Harrisonburg. Ay-Offices in Express Build- ing. 
JOHN E. ft 0. B. ROLLER. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARBisoKBDna.VA.—Practice in the Inferior and appellate Conrta of Rocklnghsm 
and adjoining counties, ja-Office, Partlow building, three doors above i Ire post-office, up stairs. Jnlyll-3m 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERj 
AtTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hikbiboiiddbo, Va., will prac- 
tice la all Hie Courts of Rookingham county, the Su- prome Oonrt of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Clronlt Courts of the Uuited States holden at Harriaonbnrg. 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisokbobo.Va., willprao- ttoe lu the Courts of Ilockingham and adjoining 
counties ann the Duited States Courts held at this place. goy-Office in Switzer'a new building on the Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, H.nniHOcot'uo, Va., practices 4n the Conrta ot Rockingham and SUenaudoah, and In the Circuit and District Courts of the United States hold at Harrisonburg, Va.. and the Supreme Court of Appeals held atstauntou, Va. 
STUART F. LJNDSEY, ~ 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Hahbisombusu, Va., practices In all the Courts of Kooklaghain Hii'hlsnd. slid ad- Joining counties; also, lu the United States Courts 
at Harriaonbnrg, Va. Office Kast Market Street, 
over Jno. Graham Efflnger'a Produce Store. Oct. 24-ly 
Job* Pavl, Wm. Sbakds. 
PAUL ft SHANDS, 
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, HAuniHONunno, Va , will practice In the Courts of Rookingham and adjoining Counties, and In the Ontted States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. 4®-0flice iu tho old Clerk's OIUcs, iu the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BKTAM, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY aud NOTARY PUB- LIC. HARKisoynoKQ, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to tho taking of dopoaitlona and acknoivledg- 
monts anywhere in the county of Rookingham. Will 
also prejiare deeds, srtiolcs of agreement and other 
contraois on very moderate terms. aa-Offlce In the Partlow Uuildiug, a couple of doora North of tho Post-office. 
OFERRALL & PATTERSON, , 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hauuiuonbubo, Va.. practlco in th^Circuit Conrta of RockiugUaiu and adjoining oouutlea, tho Court of Appeala at Stauubm, and tho United StateH Courtu at Ifarriaouburg. jy-Prompt 
attention to collections. B. O. Patterson will con- 
ham8 101,0101100 iu the Couufcy Court ol Rocking- Ohab. T. O'Pehball, Judge of Rock'ra County Court. B. ». Pattbbbom. formerly of the firm of Haas k. Pat- . terson. 
__ BUSINESS CARDS. 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C 
1UAVE now on hand a fine stock and large assort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
Ellin. Waltiai and Sprinifleld C%a 
<aL» WA-TCHES, ArA 
gold and silver, st lowest flgures; Bsndaome Wad- ding Presents; Rings) Silver aud Plated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. RITENOUR 
may2-Iy Harrisonburg, Va. 
The Hnrrisonbnrg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer or LiTinwa. .1 — ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, 
r Outtere, Cane-Mills, Rosd-Scrs-BsIaiSlEial pera, Horso-power and Thresher Ro-B^njOnllB Bkirs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wsgou-HLmMmlm pies, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Ornshora, hirrt fJrnt.v.. An.llw.v.s. A. ~ a  .. . 
$2.00 a Year in Advance 
THE ANSWER. 
FOBLIBBED BT mkqDEST. 
[The following poem was written in tho 
rmenn dead-house at Camp Chase, by Col. 
W. 8. H. A fellow-prisoner was engaged to 
a beautiful lady; she proved faitblesa, and 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
RESIDENCE, Mai* Street, opposite the Episcopal Church. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, " 
DENTIST, HABBisosntTBO, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. fiTEEL HARTMAN, Asaistaut. jan9 
DR. W. oTHILL^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offlce Revere House, in room lately occupied by Vlrgini* Telegraph Com- yuy. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
DR8. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSIOIANS AND SURGEONS. Offlce in Rocking- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country 
DR. R. 8. SW1TZER, 
DENTIST, HAaaisoMBttao, Va. MS-OJict ruar On 
apring. Will spend four days of every mouth in Mt. Crawford, commencing vt '^h the third Wednes- day. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the 
public that, having located permanently at Bridge- wator, Uo is prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations in his Hue. 
Bjidg^^t^Va0"16 d00r 80Uth 0' Barbee Hotel» 
Bank Row I 
ItJ. wStraw C s O . a -Scra-MflBl is e e-fi^TSHfPMpair agou-flLLpHS
5Pxe«' c'r Rr Saw-MlUs, Corn and Plaster Ornshere, Fire Grates, dirons, c. Also, a superior article of 
AiVi. I,ibl® kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. ^Finishing of every description, don© promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
may'J'78-y p. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
H. C.MKERHC 
Tanners and Curriei-s, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
RED AND OAK SOLE, 
HARNESS. BRIDLE, AND PAIR LEATHER. 
ALSO, 
Foreign and Domestic Calfskins, 
Morocco SWadings, saoomakers' Tools, to,, 
R1S O N B TJRG, VA. 
powderT POWDER! 
Wo are Agents for the Colohrated 
Dnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder. 
—ALSO:— 
the patent safety fuse, 
t Jt,l0LE8AI'E ""SINEWS EXCLUSIVE- LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFER CITY PRICES. 
t ,™£~SR£apoNI)ENCK WITH MERCHANTS SO- LIG1TED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. & O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURG, VA. Jan23-ly 
WJ.Billhinier&Co., 
EAST MARKET ST., 
Hctrrlsoxitjxxrg-, "Va,. 
Tho atteution of the trade la respectfully called to 
our stock of 
GUtOOKiaiFas, 
consisting of Sugars, Coffoss. Teas and Rico, together 
with everything naually kept iu a First class Grocery Store. • Aleo.a VARIETY OP CANNED GOODS, such as Corn. Peas. Poaches, Tomstoes, Sc., all of which we 
will sell for Cash or Produce as low as the lowest JOGT CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE. febl3 3m 
WOjlHill, 
SADDLER, 
East Market St., 
IHT.arrlsonTo-u.rg', Va,. 
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALER IN 
Erery Description oi Articles Per- 
taining to the Business, 




Elonr, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaooos, <feo., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
FAMILV AND EXTRA PLOUU, 
OFTA-IL. lu AJVY QTJA-lNTIT-y. 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RET tIL. 
febl3 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. ! 
J WILTON, ; 
OBAIaJER IN ENGLISH an.I AMERICAN | 
Hardware, 
Saddle, Harness and Carriage Material, i 
Tin sind "Woodon-wnre, ^ 
IRON, NAILS, U0R8E-8U0E8, I 
GLASS AND PUTTY. 
n ithVo ii u
her letter came, breaking the troth; eoon 
after he died, and thin was Col. H.'a 
reply.] 
Your letter came, but cam© too late. 
For Heaven had claimed it© own; 
Ah, nudden changot from prison bars 
Unto the Great White Throucl 
And yet f think he would have stayed, 
For one more day of pain, 
Could he hare read those tardy words 
Which you have sent In ram. 
Why did you wait, fkir lady, 
Through so many a weary hoar? 
Had you other lovers with you 
In that silken, dainty bower? 
Did others bow before your ckarma, 
And twine bright gartandf} there? 
And yet I ween in all that throng 
HU spirit had no peer. 
I wish that yon were by me now, 
Ab I draw the sheet BKtdtij 
To see how pore the look he wore 
Awhilo before be died. 
Yet the sorrow that you gave him 
Still had left its weary trace, 
And a meek and naintly BAdnese 
Dwella upon bis pallid face. 
"Her love," he said, "could change for me 
The winter's cold to aprlng;" 
Ah, trnetof thou^htlees maiden's love. 
Thou art a hitter thing I 
For when these valleys fair, in M«y, 
Once more with bloom shall wave. 
The northern violets ehail blow 
Above bis bumble grave. 
Your dole of ecanty words bad been 
But one more pang to bear; 
Though, to the last, he kissed with love 
This tress of your soft hair, 
I did not put it where he said. 
For, when the angels come, 
I would not have thom'find the sign 
Of falaehood lu the tomb, 
I've read the letter, and I know 
The wiles that you have wrought 
To win that noble heart of bis. 
And gained it—tearful thought I— 
V» hat lavish wealth men sometimes give 
For a trite, light aud small I 
What manly forms arc often held 
In VoUy'a flimsy thrall I 
You shall not pity him, for now 
He's past your hope and fear; 
Although I wish that you could stand 
With mo beside bis bier. 
Still, I forgive you: Heaven knows 
For mercy you'll have need. 
Since God His awful Judgment sends 
On each unworthy deed. 
To-night, the cold winds whistle by. 
As I my vigils keep. 
Within the prison dead-honso, where 
Few mournorn come to weep; 
A rude plank coffin holds him now, 
Yet death gives always grace— 
Aud I would rather see him thus 
Than clasped iu your embrace. 
To-night your rooms are very gay. 
With wit, aud wine, aud song; 
And you are smiling, Just as if 
You never did a wrong. 
Y 3ur hand so fair, that none would think 
It penned these words of pain; 
Your skin,so white—would God your soul 
Were half so free of stuiu I 
I'd rather be this dear, dear friend, 
Than you iu all your glee; 
lor you are held iu grievous bonds. 
While he's forever free. 
Whom serve we in this life, we serve 
Iu that which is to come; 
He chose his way; you your's; let God 
Pronounce the fitting doom. 
NO. THIETY-THREE. 
AN engineer's STORY. a 
-DclIJLK rt ! A large STOCK OF COOK STOVES ALWAYS 
* ON HAND. 
THE PLACE J. WILTON. 
To Buy Groceries or Sell Produce. READ! READJ I READ 11 
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND, A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and IIorneHs—ainltor, 
T -j- . IIARRISOSBURO, VA., 
-I 11 I) 7"-* I OA A 71 O tTASJnsttecelved from Baltimore and New York J. I ■ yy J.t^Da ft a tlie largest and best assortment of 
 ^  SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
WOOD ! COA V.T J"? 8idiiler!: TrinrndnR". ever brought to this mar- 
H, C. I'A.lVTCU'-v ^ whioh be will sell'ouwr than any dealer in 1 ArNKEY, the Valley. SADDLES from SJ.UOun: BlIGGV ham. 
HOOD 4ND COAL TARD. EAST MARKET STREET 
Keep, on hand at all time. Hard and Soft C^Taid 





-r 43-Leave ordera at O. A. Myers & Co •« Ma Wlae'a, or H. E. Pankey'a Stores on East Market fit., and they will receive prompt attention, Janl6 3m Respectfully, h. C. PANKEY. 
CITY TRANSFER. 
MAVINO DETERMINED to meet the wants of the — IfftfHiTt'flk. 
ns, and save them loos tMUM POKaRH- Dt 
end cold walks this wintor, I -Q*'" OfiSr^ai- 
wjllfrom this day RUN a line of hacks to AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call lu any^art of the town for paesrngers. Baggage Wagon in attend- 
fMOt TWENTV FIVE CENTS A HEAT. Ordera lelt at my office will receive prompt attention. 
Decembers, IBIS.  ^ 0- 
1879. 1879. 
GARDEN 8EED8 
RECEIVED MY NEW GARDEN saeds fur the season of 1879; 
CABBAOK V^tv'V,.,BAOK' BARLV OXHKART 
r.ARLY TO'WTnto "'RNINOHTADT CABBAOR. 
a oaweT at th^nl i v'* i^' 0'>11 3 c.nU • p»p«r, e Old Establiahod HUnd of 
 L. If. QTT. 
fV.!wAl!r^.T F- 0- PIKRCK h CO'rt. UF.ADY MlxoJ PaintH, which are warrnuirtl to cover ** 
M Ja i^'l 47,S.,ra'7 I\r,OV? 148 dur»l»l» aa any Ready ixei I Ajntffi in tii» ilaikul. actfuHv 
I- il.OXT. 
HAS just received from Baltimore and New York h u a
S . , , 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mnr- 
fi w/1?. wWo11 k oil /owe ouJJ1® Y ll .  fr  $4. 0 up; U Y HAR- NESS from $8 00 to $ ISO. 00, and all other gooda in proper • ion. 15 AGS "Call and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices whioh will leave thorn a fair profit. I keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a fhll stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Liverymen and tho publio will 
n .ffiy ■tock ^ Bob®«' Blankets, Whips, etc , of 
  all qualities at bottom prices. 4SrThaukfiil to all for past patronage. I respectful- ly ask a oontiuoanoe, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and Invite all to call where they ean have their choice. 
T •|F"Reniember the old atand, nearly oppoaite tho Uatheran Church. Jdain atrcet, Harrisonburg, Va. 
- 
W0Yl
 "  A. H^WILSON. 
P. TATUM & CO., 
Offer the Aneit and kandaomest aasortmeut of 
STATIONERY--plain aud fancy. TAP ETERIE; ' ' 
SATCHELS—very handanme; ELEGANT TOILET SETS: 
UANiiKEncHIEF BOXES- GLOVE BOXES; 
FANCY CUTLER V; T10TURB8 and FRAMES; GIFT HOOKS, 
, ... ALBUMS. And a large variety of other article*, aeleoted with ■qxirlBl rnferenoc to the Holiday Heaenn. Thcmi Oooda will be ao d at ej>eclal bargain* for Olfte. Call 
and get Ant choice. Ueapeeifully. 
r. TATUM A CO. 
A i Alt 1,1 nil OF I.AKE ULKRINO JUST HE- 
reived, uuU will be sold ■( InweM rates. 
''
iW3 llENaV aHAtKLIlT. • 
It was a sad scene. Around Tom's 
bed at the hospital was bis wife and 
-
 Tom's old father. Tom had a house of 
his own, but as the incident had hap 
pened at our end of the line, some 70 ■ miles from Porrington. he had been 
; taken at once to the hospital, I knew 
Tom quite well, for, as I was in the pay 
department, when I traveled occasion* 
ally on his section of the road, it was 
mostly on Tom's engine. Tom was a 
matter of faot man, temperate, well 
educated for'his station in life, aud not 
given to whims. 
It was a touch and go with Tom, 
but at last, thanks to good nursing, he 
seemed to bo coming slowly round. 
Though be might be crippled, still 
there were hopes that he would not 
lose hie place. If, at the worst, be was 
not able to run his engine, he might- 
find a berth in the company's repair 
shops, for he was a good all-around 
mechanic. Tom was able to sit up 
when I last saw him. For tho first 
time he seemed chatty. His mind 
would, however, revert to the accident 
in which some eight people bad been 
killed outrigLt, aud some 25 wounded. 
A careful investigation had followed 
the accident, and as it was clearly pro- 
ven that it was no fault of Tom's I 
didn't see why he sould mope so and 
seem to have trouble on bis oonsoienoe. 
"Bunker,' said Tom to me, "it's in my 
mind, and it will take years before that 
accident will be olenned off my brain. 
If—if I had only followed my inclina- 
tions I should never have tun 33. 8 
killed and 26 wonnded I I never have 
thought of that before-that makes 331" 
"Nonsense, Tom," I said. "What has 
33 to do with it ?" "No, it ain't non- 
sense. I felt she was growing vicious. 
She was but 18 months old, and had 
been ru nning rather ugly, when six 
months ago she got to be as cruel as a 
tiger. She showed it to me. I ought 
to have known it— 
"Come, old man," I replied gently, 
interrupting him. "It's the stimulanU 
that you have been taking, by the Doc 
tor s orders, and your nerves are an- 
strung. Doctor has left yon, and stop 
talking." 
"I aim t a bit nervous,bnt am as cool 
as a cuiumber, and my head is as clear 
as a bell. I ain't a bit shaky. Now, 
just you listeu. Thirty-three was 
built in the company's shop, and 1 had 
a hand in her construotiou. Just the 
day before wo put sloHm iu b'er there 
came an old fellow into the shop who 
claimed that we were infringing on an 
injector or feeder, or something of hie 
invention. It wasn't eny of onr bnsi- 
utsh iu the shop, so, lliough ivc ntrn 
civil, he didn't get much redress. He 
was cussing us for thieves, and all that 
kind of thing, for stealing bis patent, 
j when the boss of the shop walked np, 
and bearing the chinning, ordered the 
> old man out. It was Bub Harrington 
that bustled tba old man out, under | the boss' orders, of coarse. Just as 
the old fellow got to the door, and Bub 
was bouncing him. he turned around 
and wished that every one of us around 
that engine might meet our death. We 
thought bira crnzy. Well, 33 was put 
on the road, and Bill Oiven he ran her. 
She commenced right off killing stock. 
It was a cow or a horse that was smash- 
ed most every week. It was alleged 
Bill was to blame, and he was discharg- 
ed. Then Bill took to drinking, and 
went to the bad. Bub Harrington 
then got sick of shop work and took 
bis place of engineer. Just then he 
married Sue Morris. I was at the 
wedding, being that Sue is a second 
cousin of my Jennie. Now, Bub had 
gone through the war, and wasn't 
skoery. This spring—it was in May- 
I met Bub at Hoppling Junotion. Den- 
ny Keef was bis helper, and thirty- 
three bad a hot journal, or something 
was oat of kelter, and Denny Keef was 
a cooling and oiling of her. I was run- 
ning ninety-eight, and was on the sid- 
ing waiting for the tbrongh freight to 
pass. Says Bub to me, 'Tom, I ain't 
going to run 83 no more.' 'Why?' 
says I. 
" * Cause she's showing temper,' 
says he. 
"'How ?'says I, laughingly; and I 
remember I borrowed some cavendish 
from him. 
" 'Tom,' says be, 'engines is like hn- 
mans. For the last week 33 has been 
showing spite.' 
" 'Mebbe she wanU overhauling ?' 
said I. 
" 'Nary bit,' says Bub. 'She is just 
out ot the shop. She makes steam 
kind of reckless, and wants watching. 
I have to keep my eyes on the steam- 
gauge all the time. Sometimes, out 
of pure cussedness, she won't barn her 
coals, and all of a sadden you would 
think she wanted to melt out her grate 
bars. She is always getting sometbing 
jammed or spruvg, and heating on her 
bearings, no matter how you keep 'em 
iled. The is beginning to throw sparks 
and burn up things. Three days ago 
she set tire to an awning in a shop a 
full mile Irom her.' 
" 'Cool your head. Bub,' says I, 'ut 
the next water tank.' Just then the 
freight train passed along, and I start 
ed my old engine, and we went lum- 
bering along. How it happened I 
don't know, but the face of the old man 
in the shop who had cursed us appear- 
ed before me. That very night 33 kill 
ed poor Bub Harrington 1" 
"Nonsense, man!" I exclaimed. 
"No; it is no nonsense. As Bub was 
crossing Sau's bridge over Soldier's 
Creek, he put his head out of the cab 
window. Some of the hands had been 
working on that bridge, and had left a 
bit of scaffold, a piece of four by six 
square stuff, bunging over a truss. 
His bead struck plumb against it, he 
tumbled out of the cab a dead man, 
and the tender cut him in two. The very 
uext week 33 was shoved on me. I 
told Jenny I didn't want her, and Jen- 
ny lauglKtl at me. I was mighty care- 
ful of her. First thing she did, that 
was Monday, two weeks ago, was to 
play hob with a wedding party. There 
were three carriages iu tile, and they 
were crossing the bridge at Stapletou, 
most 30 feet above the trnoks, I stop- 
ped the exhaust to kill her snorting, 
and was sliding down grade, making 
no noise worth mentiouing, when the 
horses in the first carriage got fright- 
ened and turned around, and the last 
I seen of 'em they was galloping down 
the hill." 
"Stop, Tom, how do yon know they 
were people going to a wedding ?" I 
inquired, skeptically. 
"Didn't 1 read about it next day iu 
the Stapleton paper ? I was kind of 
thankful that it was not worse. The 
man only had his collar bone broken 
and a couple of ribs smashed, and the 
marriage hod to bo postponed. Next i 
night she killed her first man. You 
know Mather Hollis ?" i 
"Yes, a half wltted lad." 
"So they said be was, but he was a i 
human being all the same. Never was i 
known to have done snob a thing before i 
—and, poor fellow, he will never do it 1 
again. It was pitch dark, and raining, i 
storming, and tbandenng. I was i 
I let her have it, and she just took the 
bone in her teeth, and kind of shriek- 
ed and bowled, her whistle keeping a- 
moaning. Every now and then I had 
my hand an the throttle to he certain 
of her. It hadn't been raining for 
some days, and I knew no sleepers 
could be loose, and that there was 
no woshaways. Bnt I had a kind of 
presentiment. I seed the face of the 
old man and Bab Harrington. Poor 
Bab was before me when . All I 
remember was seeing poor Denny Keef 
mangled by my aide. I could bear— 
my God 1—bis bones ornncb I All I 
knew after that was that I was in bed 
here, with poor Jenny a-crying over 
me. They say it was a broken rail. 
Now, in freezing weather a rail can 
break, but in summer mostly never. It 
was Thirty-three that bad made up 
her mind to go a-killing. The only 
thing I am glad about is that Thirty- 
three has gone to hell. When Mr. 
Malcomb, that's the boss of our re- 
pair shop, came to see me this morn- 
ing, (he's been mighty kind, his wife 
a sending me jellies aifd soups) he ask- 
ed me if I had no icqaines to make 
about 33." 
"'33' said he, 'is ground up into fine 
bits. Just a lot of smashed up, tang- 
led, and battered iron. Her bed-frame 
is even cracked." 
"Only fit fer the scrap pile 7" I asked. 
"That's where most of her is now I" 
said Mr. Maloomb. 
"Then tbank God for that, save I— 
for a more raarderous engine the hand 
of man never turned out. She was ac- 
cursed before she started." 
Poor Tom had a bad relapse which 
ended in a brain fever which set in 
that night. Poor Jenny is a widow 
now. Tom raved about 33 until ex- 
haustion came, when ho passed away. 
As it was easy for me to have access 
to the machinery account and accident 
book of the road, I did look up the 
history of 3d,and I am forced to say that 
poor Tom Massey's story, as far as re- 
lated to that particular engine, was 
true to the letter. Have then, ma- 
chines certain idosyncrasies 7 
BABY'S FIRST SNOW-STORM. 
Ah I babjr, Hi* » pretty Highl, 
A ecene aiioheutlng, very : 
No wouder that you clap your Lauda— 
No tronder you are merry; 
When A rat the Hike* fell true by one 
Tbey set my baby blinking; 
But now the blur eyea wateta the pcarla 
Without to mueb as winking. 
See, tbefo they come, with twlatand twirl. 
At if lu auger moettug; 
And yet tbey make aa little sound 
Aa baby's heart In beating; 
They are the types of joy and peace- 
Each little drifting rover. 
That goea to make the mantle fair 
Of charity's sweet cover. 
You've eceu the auubeaina dancing bright. 
You've noeu the rooonltght, maybe, 
But never such a sight aa this, 
My pretty yearling baby; 
For when the ground was white with anow 
Last winter, you were Bleeping, 
A tiny, little helpless thing, 
Just from the angel's keeping. 
Hold out your little, chubby baud, 
Aud catch a anowRalic, daughter) 
It melts within the rosy palm, * Aud ioavea a drop of water; 
'Tis gone, all gone, my baby-bird. 
Like other fleeting bliuaea; 
Or, like your sbiulug April tcsra. 
That dry 'ueath mothor'a kieaeR. 
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Uuliaozing iu the North. 
Woman Ahead. 
«' —  O vi o o 
keeping u Bharp look out as we came 
to Cross Hollow about 9 o'clock. How 
that boy was killed the Lord only 
knows. He was either asleep or daz 
ed. We never saw him—neither I nor 
Keef, the firemen, until be stood right 
up on the track before us. He might 
have got off but for bis fish-pole. That 
wpb driven clean through him. I got 
down-hearted then. I felt that some- 
thing dreadful was in store for me. 
One thing about 33 that was streuge 
was that, from being a tidy engine, all 
How one woman astonished Hardia 
Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted 
Masons, is related by the Richmond 
(Mo )Conservator, as follows: 
The brethien of Uardin Lodge on 
last Saturday night, were treated to a 
surprise on a point not set down in the 
books, and which, as an interpretation 
of Masonic law, entirely sets aside all 
precedents laid down by Oliver, Mack- 
ey, Moor, Cross, Mitchell or other 
learned writers on Masonic rulings 
and usages. It ieems that there was a 
candidate in waiting to take the sec 
ond degree, and as the lodge had con- 
siderable business to transact and the 
night was stormy, the gentleman con 
eluded to return home until such time 
as it should please tne Lodge to take 
up his case. 
When everything was ready a broth- 
er was sent to find him, who returned 
and reported that the candidate had 
gone home, whereupon a committee 
was appointed to wait on the brother 
and inform him that the Lodge was 
now ready to proceed to business. The 
committee started out through the 
snow and storm, and finally arrived at 
the bouse of the gentleman and rap- 
ped at the door, which was opened by 
his wife, who was already dressed for 
the night. The committee slated their 
business, when they were politely but 
energetically informed by the' lady 
"that at present she had a stronger 
grip on Mr. X. than the grip of an en 
tered apprentice; that the Lodge might 
do as it pleased, bnt, the Lord willing, 
Mr. X was now about to retire with 
Mrs. X." 
Tho committee struck dumb with 
astonishment, formed in solid proces- 
sion aud returned to the Lodge. Hud 
a bombshell fallen through the roof it 
could not have created more confu- 
sion than the report of tho committee 
on the reply of the plucky woman. 
The hair of the Worshipful Masters 
stood upright, "like quills upon the 
fretful porcupine," and his hat rose 
three inches above bis head. The Se- 
nior Warden retired from bis position, 
and tho Junior Warden, in his excite- 
ment, called the craft from labor to re- 
freshment; the Treasurer slapped bis 
hand on bis pocket-book, the Secreta- 
ry upset his inkstand, the Deacons 
moved uneasily about, and the Tiler 
was heard to drop his sword in the 
ante room. 
But the joke was too good, and pre- 
sently, rihing to the occasion, the 
brethren burst into a roar of laughter 
which fairly shook the building; after 
which order was restored, and tbe 
Lodge was closed in doe form until 
SQch time as Mrs. X. will allow Mr. X. 
to take the second degree. 
John Pboeoix, tho hnmorist, being 
One of the best informed men of his 
locality gives the following account of 
the inlimidalion practiced on the vo- 
ters of Rhode Island. Though not so 
full of incidents in which shot-guns, 
rifles, clubs and gore are tbe principle 
features in the written romance of the 
South, it is equally as effective: 
"Managing elections in this State is 
a trade that can't be learned in a day. 
You see, we have here a respectable 
class of citizens who believe that no 
man should vote unless he is a proper- 
ty-holder. They are mostly Republi- 
cans. Many of tbem have strong re- 
ligious prejudices. They conscienti- 
ously believe in the Republican party, 
and think it is right to insist that 
those who are dependent upon them 
should vote that ticket or look else- 
where for employment They no donbt 
conscientiously believe that most of the 
laboring classes are not competent to 
decide for tbemselves what ticket tbey 
should vote. The large property own- 
ers in this little State are many of 
them connected by family ties and 
possess great influence when united; 
hence affairs have been so managed 
that their united interests have been 
subserved by the Republican party. 
How this has been done I need not 
specify. They have been led to insist 
that those who were iu their employ 
should vote the Republican ticket, 
la answer to a request that be give 
iustances of iotimidatiou tbe ex-man- 
ager said that the correspondent might 
visit any of the large manufacturiug 
establishments in the city or State and 
he would have no difficulty in finding 
proof positive that men were "influenc- 
ed,'' but he added: "Of course uone of 
tho workmen will tell you auythingif 
they know that their names may be 
published with their statements. And 
it is just here that you may have trou- 
ble iu searching for details of intimi- 
dation. The men who have been ball- 
dozed or bribed don't dare tell of it. 
They have nothing to gain and overy- 
tbing to lose by answering your ques- 
tions. But you will find many manu- 
factories where this sort of thing is 
done openly. If all tba facts could be 
obtained and published you would no 
doubt create a sensation. I remember 
that during the Hayes-Tilden campaign 
a certain granite company in the south 
ern part of the State posted a circular 
warning their employees to vote for 
Htyee and Wheeler. It is not often 
tnat such warnings are printed and 
posted. The warnings are promulgat- 
ed In a different way." 
«.<><> iiiui, iruui u»iug a uay engine, ail u uu jruajni , rne n nsr, ei  
of u sudden she got to be dirty, always yOfs night at a theatre, fancied he saw 




splashiog ber elf it oil, ndaooumu- 
lating cinders. A week passed along 
without anytbiug a happening, only 
she kept bnrning more coal than she 
should, so that I was grumbled at for 
waste. Then came Friday two weeks 
ago. Right off on starting she showed 
her spite on a little girl that had crept 
almost on the track. So help me heav- 
en, I think tbe cursed beast of an en- 
gine tolled children on the track. We 
just grazed that baby. Everything 
went contrary that morning. Denny 
Keef, who whs a merry fellow, would 
keep a-rracking jokes, bat I couldn't 
laugh. First, there was n bother about 
a freight train that bad broken an uxlu 
ahead of uu. That kept us back. At 
Ooley's tbe stalion-master got ordTs 
for me to make up some sixteen min- 
utes I had lost, because there was an 
excursion train back of me, wanting 
to bo an lime for a rowing malob as 
was to take place ou Lily l^ke. Well, 
a frie d so e t ree seats in front of 
him. Turning to bis next neighbor 
be said: "Would yon be kind enough 
to touch that gentleman with your 
stick 7" "Certainly," was tbe reply, and 
the thing was done; bat when tbe in- 
dividual thus assaulted turned round, 
Phoenix saw be was not the man he 
sought for, and be became at once ab- 
sorbed in tbe play, leaving bis friend 
with the stick to settle tbe matter with 
the gentleman in front,, which, au be 
bad no excuse baudy, was not done 
without considerable trouble. When 
tbe hubbub was over tbe victitn said: 
"Didn't you tell me to tap that man 
with my stick 7" "Yes." "And what did 
you want?" "Oh," said Phoeaix, with 
imperturbable gravity, "I wanted to 
see whether you would or not." 
MassacbuRetts officials have observ- 
ed that borne sickuesR is a frequent 
cause of insanity among immigrants. 
Come, now, what infernal barbarity 
is this-rieaving a clothos-line out after 
dark ! A great deal of funny comment 
has been made upon the custom by 
thoughtless people, but it is a most ss- 
rious mutter, and it is high time tho 
tomfoolery was abolished. We are 
just as ready as anybody to see the 
funny side of a thing, but we have 
ceased to observe uuytbing amusing in 
being unexpectedly sawed across the 
neck, or rasped across tbe face by a 
clothes-line. It is time there was a 
legislative enactment to either hang 
clothes-lines sixty feet above the earth, 
or make leaving them out after night- 
fall a State Prison offense. It is a most 
incomprehonsible fact that a clothes- 
line is always hung across tbe garden 
Zjath. If the yard was ten miles square 
and a path two feet wide crept along 
close to the fence, and tbe woman had 
but eight feet of line, she would man- 
age to cover the path. Whether this 
is because she is perverse, or can not 
help it, we do not know. We only 
know that it is so, and that it is an ap 
palling evil. No home circle is safe 
where this custom prevails. It mat- 
ters not how good natured a man is, it 
matters not how carefully he has been 
educated, it matters not how lofty and 
noble are bis aspirations—the moment 
a clothes lino catches him nnder the 
chin,especially if he has a pan of ashes 
in his arms, that moment ho sinks with 
awful velocity to the level of a brute, 
and proceeds to act out the conditions 
thereof at once. In its proper place a 
clothes-line is a valuable ooinpanion, 
but across a path after dark it is sim- 
ply a brutalizing farce.—Danbury News 
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Perhaps nine-tenths of womankind 
would rather have a pillow-sham pal 
teia that a new house. We beard of 
one cut on tbe bias with bevelled edges 
and cross rut corners; the middle is 
filled with fluting and fringes, and the 
rest of U scolloped and trimmed with 
rainbow beads. It must be "too love- 
ly" for auyihing. 
A correspondent explains why he 
hadn't written before by saying he 
could not "get money enough togeth- 
ei'" to buy a postal card. 
A Very Natural Mistake. 
A young man from one of the back 
towns came in to buy a present for his 
girl last week. His wondering gaze 
being fixed by the gorgeous display in 
» dry goods window, be entered the 
store and bashfully stopped in front of 
a pretty young lady behind tbd 
counter. 
"How much are thoao 7" ho inquir- 
ed, pointing at a pair of haudsomely 
wrought nickel-plated garters in tba 
window. 
"Seventy five cents," replied tbe 
young lady, sweetly, handing out the 
articles in question and blushing 
slightly. 
"I think thoy are kinder pretty, 
don't you 7" inquired the young man, 
anxious for somebody's opinion. 
"Very," replied the young miss; 
"thev are the latest style." 
"Everybody wears tbem, don't they?" 
oontiuued tbe young man. 
"Almost everybody," said the young 
lady, affecting an unconcerned air. 
"I wasgoiu' to get (hem for a girl 
that! know," siid the young mao, 
somewhat nervously. "Do you tbiug 
s she would like tbem?" 
"I should think she might—*1 don't 
know," returned tbe young lady, blush- 
° ingly again. 
•'Well. I don't hardly know, nay* 
self,' said the young man, picking up 
one of tho dainty articles) and exam- 
' iuing it closely. "You don't suppose 
they are too large, now, do yon 7" 
"Why—I—1—"stammered tbe lady, 
the blushing-growing deeper. 
"They seem sorter big like," oontin- 
" ned the young man, not observing her 
confasioD; "bnt. of course, I won't be 
certain. She's middlia' size, bat not 
very fat, and mebbe these WLnld be a 
little too loose. I should think she 
was just about your bigness, and if 
these won Id fit you of coarse they'd fit 
' her. Now, just eappose you tft tbem 
11 on. an'if—" rr j , 
"Sir I" exclaimed the young lady be- 
^ hind the counter, in an awful voice, 
that lifted the young man's bat on tba 
^ end of bis hair, "you are insulting;" 
p aoti she swept away to the roar of the 
store, leaviug the bewildered yoong 
. man stuudiiig in dumb amazemDUt, 
holding in hie hands what he suppos- 
ed was a beautiful pair of bracelets. 
' And when one of the men clerks came 
and explained his mistake, tbe young 
man from the back town struck a di- 
rect line for his team, acd in a very 
brief space of time was tearing toward 
borne at a rate that threatened to irre- 
trieablv ruin the old family horse. He 
won't buy any bracelers now until he's 
married—Rockland Charier. 
Oh, Oeerge I 
They were on the ice yesterday af- 
ternoon, he in the glory of bis new 
found love.and she with a pair of brand, 
now skates on her pretty feet.' Tbey 
were very sweet on each other aud 
skated band in-hand,now forward,now 
backward, gliding smoothly and grace- 
fully, totally onconsoioas of the smiles 
of the spectators and the chaffing of 
the bad small boys. He was skating 
backward, and had hold of her hand— 
a strong hold, with just the least more 
pressure than would have been desira- 
ble under other circamsiances. He 
was pulling ber along and talking iu 
tbe meanwhile. 
"Darling Celeste, shall we always 
glide together through life as smootblj 
as we do now 7" 
"Oh, George, dear, I hope so 1" she 
said, smilingly. 
"Aud shall we ever be to each other 
as dear as we uow are 7 
"Ob, George, always I" 
"Aud, Celeste, shall onr clasp of the 
hand be us warm in tbe future as it is 
now ?" 
"Ob, George, it will!" lovingly. 
"Dear Celeste, you are so kind to 
keep me first in your affec " 
"Oh, Georgie 1" 
There was a crash before that last 
exclamation. George was skating back- 
ward and they were looking ipto each 
other a eyes. One of his skates canght 
in a crack in tbe ice, and there was a 
fall Celeste on the top A series of 
mild shrieks, a vision of dimity, and 
then two skaters left tbe ice. George 
has a lump on the back of bis head an 
big as the prize pumnin, and Celeste's 
nose looks like a ripe ag and all skew- 
ed around like a mule's jaw. Oh, 
George. 
Warning to Newspaper Stoppers. 
A certajn man got mad at tbe edi- 
tor and stopped bis paper. Tba uext 
week ho sold all his com at four cents 
below the market price; then bis prop- 
arty was sold for taxes because he on- 
ly heard of the conventioD three days 
after it bad adjonrned; he lost ten dol- 
lars betting on Mollie McOarty two 
days after Ton Broeck had won thH 
race; he was arrested and fined eight 
dollars for hunting on SundRy; and 
he paid $300 for a lot of forged notes 
that bad been advertised two weeks 
and tbe public cautioned not to nego- 
tiate them. Ho tbeu paid a big Irish- 
man. with a leg like a derrick, to kick 
him all the way to the newspRper of- 
fice, when he paid four years snbsortp- 
tion in advance, and made the editor 
sign and swear an agreement to 
knock him down and rob him if be ev- 
er ordered his paper stopped again  
Truthful Ex. 
A skeptic who was badgering a sim- 
ple minded old man about a miracle 
nnd Balaam's ass, finally said; "How 
is it possible for an ass to talk like a 
man? "Well," replied an honest old 
believer, "I don't wo why it ain't as 
easy for au ass to talk like a man hb 
fore.man to ta'k like an ass. 
The cattle dLtus.o iu ISagla.id is Jj. 
iutii.sLiiii' 
Old Commonwealth, i8EllEfiAL««or vhmhia, 
llARRIDUNBt'no, VA, 
THURSDAY MOESINQ. FEB. 20. 1879. 
That little meeting on Monday clear- 
ly showed a division in the ranks of 
the "forcibles."* 
The He-Adjuster pow-wow on Mon- 
day illustrated clearly that that party 
ii not such a ',heppy•^Bnlih,, after all. 
Foreign advices brine the gratifying 
report of the gradual subsidence of the 
Black Plague, so threatening in Eu- 
rope recently. 
2nok Chandler was re-elected U. S. 
Senator by the Miobigan Legislature 
yesterday, to fill the place of Senator 
Cbriatiancy resigned. 
Only twelve days remain and Corbin, 
wonld-be-Senntor from Sonth Caroli- 
na, has not got bis seat in the Senate. 
Feraoverance hath no reward in bis 
The report of Monday's meeting of 
Rockingbom re-adjusters will be made 
to read in the Richmond Whig as if 
nil was harmony in the camp of its 
friends. 
The House of Representatives on 
Monday appropriated $26,862,200 to 
pay the pension arrearage, but failed 
to provide means for raising the mon- 
ey. The House also passed the Har- 
bor and River appropriation bill. That 
branch acted on that day as if trying 
to escape an extra session, and pat 
matters tbrongh with a rush. They 
will yet learn the old adage "More 
haste less Breed." 
Dr. MoColt said on Monday that the 
proposition as made and amended by 
the bondholders representatives is pre- 
sented as an nltimatnm. It contains 
the conpon and non-taxable feature. 
But conpon bonds at 3 per cent, don't 
cost as much as coupons at 6. We 
have the G per cent, conpon fastened 
upon ns now. Wonld it be foolish to 
reduce to a 3 per cent, conpon instead 
of tbo 6 per cent, while we have the 
chance ? Is a 6 per cent, coupon bond 
an easier load than a 3 per cent ? Are 
yon fastened and bonnd any closer by 
the one than by the other? 
Passage of the Anil-Chinese BUI. 
Monhay, February 10, 1870. 
SENATE, 
l.ientermt-Governor Walker presiding. 
Mr. Sbltlrr presented a preamble and resft. 
lutlons In relation to tlie boundary Hue be- 
tween Virginia and West Virginia. He. 
ferred. 
PASSED. 
Senate bill to prohibit judges of county 
courts from belug iuterested In law firms, 
&c., In certain cases. 
HOUSE. 
The Speaker called the House to order at 
11 o'clock. 
PRESENTED AND RKPERHRD. 
By Mr, Harvlet BUI to regulate the 
charges for freight nud passengers by the 
railroads of the State. 
By Mr. Wallace: Kesolved that the Com- 
nilltee for Courts of Justice Inquire Into the 
right and authority of ibis Legislature to 
elect county judges at this seasion, aud re- 
port by resolution or otherwise. 
Imposing certain duties upon county and 
corporation treasurers and o'her collectors 
of Slate revenue, and fixing the penalty for 
failure to perform them. 
Joint resolution requiring the Fish Cotn- 
missloner to collect inforniatlon in regard to 
the oyster aud fish culture. 
Whdnebdat, February 12,1870. 
SENATE. 
Senator Quesenberrv, president pro tein- 
pore, in the chair. No prayer. 
PRESKKTED AND REFERRED. 
By Mr. Johnson : A bill to set aside a fund 
to provide for the cortaiu support of the free 
schools. 
By Mr. Spitler: A bill to amend and re- 
enact on act passed March 24. 1871, to amend 
the act to incorpoiate the town of Luray, In 
the county of Page. 
COUNTY OFFICERS. 
The bill was then taken up, being Senate 
bill No. 1C1, to amend and re enact an act 
entitled an act prescribing the duties, pow- 
ers, lisbllities, and coiiipenaatiou of certain 
county officers, providing for the collection 
of taxes, and for the repeal of chapters 87 
and 48 of the Code of 1873, approved March 
29, 1875. 
The bill was discussed until adjournment 
HOUSE. 
The House was called to order at 11 
o'clock by Mr. Hanger at tbo request ol the 
Speaker, who Is absent from the city. 
Mr. Shelburne made a personal explaua- 
tinn that in giving the stalistics of attend- 
ance at the Blncksburg College, while the 
bill concerning that institution was under 
consideration, he did not intend to mislead 
the House, but took it for granted the mem- 
bera were aware that the last number given (124) was for the first half Hesslon for 1878-'9. 
Thursdat, February 13,1870. 
SENATE. 
Senator Quesenberry presiding. 
THE It All. ROAD-CAN At, BILL. 
The bill was then made the special and 
continuing order for Friday at 12 o'clock. 
PASSED. 
Senate joint resolutions for the appoint- 
ment of commissioners, engineers, and sur- 
veyors to complete the boundary line be- 
tween the Slates of Virginia and West Vir- 
ginia, nud to defray the expenses thereof. 
CONFERENCE WITH THE CREDITORS. 
1 Mr. Qrimsley, from tbo Finance Commit- 
tee, preseuted the report of the Committee 
on Finance as to conference with the credi- 
tors. 
Ordered to be printed. 
modified bill. The two bills, under the 
ruling of the Speaker, (Mr. Hanger) were 
placnd on the calendar. 
NIGHT SESSION. 
Mr. Fulton oiTered a resolution that on 
and after Monday next the cbalr be vacated 
at 2 1 2 P. M. and resumed at 6 P. M. for the 
consideration of local bills only; which was 
agreed to. 
On the question of adopting viva voco vo- 
ting, the voting was—ayes 00; noes 80. 
Mersrs. Mofiett and Ueuben N. Harrison 
voting with the ayes. 
So the House pronounced in favor of viva 
voce voting, 
Saturday, February 15,1870. 
SENATE 
Senator Quesenberry in the chair. 
A number of bills' were reported from 
committees. 
TUB PRINTING CHARGES. 
On motion of Mr Bland the report of the 
Committee on Printing was taken up. 
Mr. Hurt moved to amend sots to add the 
words, "and are groundlesa." 
The reselullon as amended was unani- 
mously adopted, to read as follows: 
Kesolved, That the charges and specifica- 
tions preferred by James E. Gnode against 
H. E. Frnyser, Superintendent of Public 
Printing, are not sustained by the evidence, 
and are grunodless. 
COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEYS. 
Senate substitute for the bill autborlzirg 
tlie board of supervisors of the respective 
counties and common councils of the respec- 
tive cities to determine what allowance shall 
be made to Commonwealth's attorneys, 
clerks, and sberlffs of their counties and 
cities, payable out of the county or city treas- 
utles, came up. 
The bill was discussed at great leugth, 
and finully ordered to be engrossed, and 
passed under a suspension of rules. 
Mr. Chiles moved to reconsider. Lost. 
HOUSE. 
Tlie House met at 11 o'ciook A. M. Mr. 
Hanger in (be chair. 
BILLS PASSED. 
In relation to lierfk by mortgage or deed 
of trust. 
Providing for submitting the qneation of 
liquor license or no liquor license to the 
qualified voters of Fairfax at the first elec- 
liou for district officers and at every subse- 
quent election for district officers. 
To amend and reenact section 13 of chap- 
ter 115 of the Code, in reference to the en- 
forcement of Mens on crops. 
To amend the Code in relation to promis- 
sory notes. 
To provide for the erection of suitable 
sliutes for the possage of fish by tlie owners 
of mill dams across the north branch of the 
Shenandoah river. 
THE M'CULLOCH BILL. 
On motion of Mr. Bococh the House bill 
No. 279 (McCullocb's modified b 11) for the 
sottlement of the public debt, was takeu up 
—aves, 67; noes, 19—on division. 
Mr. Bocock moved to make the bill tlie 
special and continuing order for 1 o'clock 
on Thursday. 
TO THE "PEOPLE" OF BOCKINOHAH. 
The undersigned, voters and citizens 
of Hartisonburg and vicibity, regard- 
ing tbe iseao touching the acceptance 
or rejection of tbe pcndiDg proposition 
to settle tbe pttblic debt as one of the 
very Ligheat importaaee; end, whereas, 
there was held at tbe Court House on 
Monday last a sort of meeting, pur- 
porting to give expression to the popu- 
lar will, which cannot be regarded as 
the "people'*" raeeting at all, leaving 
the subject a matter of doubt upon tbe 
minds of our representatives as to 
what the popular will is with regard 
thereto, and it being, as we think, tbe 
duty of tbe voters of the oonnty gener- 
ally to speak out promptly for tbe in- 
formation and guidance of our repre- 
sentatives, we have constituted our- 
selves a committee, and have under- 
taken to lead in an arrangement, which 
we believe will obtain from the people 
of the entire county a full, fair and un 
biased expression ol tbe popular will 
upon this very important matter—a 
question to be very soon decided by tbe 
General Assembly —whether we will 
accept or reject tbe proposition now 
offered ns a settlement of the harrass- 
ing subject of tbe State debt. To oo- 
complish the purpose, tbe several re- 
tail merchants of tbe county are re- 
spectfully requested to appropriate 
their respective store rooms to the use 
of the voters of their localities who may 
meet in their sovereign capacity on 
next Saturday evening, say at 6 or 7 
o'ciook at tbe said several stores in the 
county, and consider the issues in- 
volved and puss resolutions clearly set- 
ting forth their views and wishes, un 
trammeled by outside iufiueuces, as to 
whether or not our representatives in 
tbe General Assembly should vote for 
tbe proposed settlement. 
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to George W.Uor Miinroo, of AnuiipoUe Md. 
Fob, 13. 1879. by Rev, Q. M.nzy, In the Methodlit 
B^Ubno™ PA0rt "VSSlS B*r- Pex. "f the 
. M. E. Chnrrh Sonth, end Mlee Anne Counell, of Anckliigbew county, Ve. 
3^2* Rer lm*c Uoesr, Oeo. w. Belly end Mien Ide F. Slpe, ell of Rocklogbnm connty, 
-i'V*' I,8' l"73' by MerHn Miller, Jeeee B. 
count" Revhere A. Svileor, ell of Bocklnghem 
™ 187J;.hy Rev. Jejnee F. Ollmer, Bent, F. 




7n;,!ly Bct- '• 0- Heneell, John H. Mot- 
bSTlI^yf Whitmer. of Rocking. 
Feb. 18, 1S79, by R«v. John P. Ziffler. D«Tid h 
htoa cxmnty V. Koontz, all of Rocking- 
GARDEN SEEDS 
Warranted Freeh end Belleble e< 
John S. Lewis', Bank flow. 
Pro Bono Publiool 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OT Cbliw Tea Setts, which 1 shall sell cbnsper than 
any other house in town, uo matter whst they may 
aay to you, call and look for yourself, and be con- Tlnoed that I meau to do what I say. If you want to buy Dishes, Oiassware. or any goods belonging to the Bouse Furnishing line, you can do better wrtb rae 
than any where else, as 1 keep the stock and buy 
them from first bauds. Remember thai mine ia the 
only good store of the kind in town. febQO. J. A. LOEWENBACH, Agsni. 
IF'TJIBXjIO S^k-ILiEI 
T "l If9', w- a- EdSloelon. June, n. Lnpton. of Herri.oubnrg, end Mlea Fennie M. Byerly. 
of this connty. * •• 
Feb. 13.1879. by Rev. Jno. p. Zlgler. Reuben F 
lngUm«"„V1,,V'rglnl" S- 1<,rr0r' •,1<" 
cu,LVd'M{nVra^£Vpi.Lrurokf^^u^.[,*m 
Feb. la, 1871. bv Rev. J. Conder, Henr» H Armen- 
coaaty C' C'1,pni,in'1,11 0' RocUlnghem 
At the reeldence of the bride'e perente. Belle Orovp, 
xmV on Wedneedey looming. Fcbrnery 19tli, 1879. by Rev. J. Rice Bowmen, T> D., Wlndeld Liggeit, ICeq.. end Mlee Very Rneb Coffinen, deughler Dr. SemT A. Comnen. 
_ *' ,
th
" Svnegcgne In tble piece, Feb. 19. 1879, by Rebbl Hockholm.r. at 7 P. H„ leeec Hollander, of Herrieonhurg, end Mlee Sophie aellluger, formerly of 
carnise, la. 
MARRTAGK INTEIV novs. 
Licensee lesned but not returned ere ee follows: 
Feb. 18—Wm. J. Moffett to June F,. Hewkine. 
" J7—pblUIP W. Gray to Mary C. Jenkins. 
•' 17—Jno. W. Bbnler to T. Ann Propei, 
" 18—Newton Spltzer to Ellzebctb Llskay. 
1DIE3ID. 
At Shenandoah Iron Works, on Wsdnosday evening Fobrunry rtth, 1879, Mrs. Mary E. Deacon, wife of Rev. Israel R. Deacon, in the year of her age. The deceased was a faithful member of the Baptist Church, with which she had been connected for many years. Rbe was a most estimable lady, and greatly beloved by all who had the privilege of her acqnsint- 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE ink 
Near Harrisonbnrg. OziM I will offer for eele at Public Anotlon, at the front door^ojf Jkhe Court-hoaBa_of Rockingbam County, on 
Tbe bill (o restrict tbe immigratiou 
of Chinese passed the Senate mi Sat- 
urday uight. The House will proba 
bly approve tbe omeudmeuls affixed 
to tbe bill by the Seuale, since they 
make its probibilioDS more effective, 
and it will go to "the President, it is 
likely, pretty much in itapresent sfaupe. 
"Whether or not be will sign it remains 
to be seen. The bill prohibits any 
vessel, whether of native or foreign 
ownership, to lnkn on hoaid at any 
port more than fifteen Chinese passen- 
gers, male or female, with intent to 
bring such passengers to the United 
States, or to bring any number of such 
passengers exceeding fifteen within tbe 
jurisdiction of tbe United States, the 
penalty being $100 fine for each pass- 
enger in excess, with imprisonment also 
not to exceed six months, at tbe dis- 
cretion of the court. Tbe master of 
each vessel entering is required to en- 
ter lists of Chinese passengers on his 
manifest, nnder penalty of fine for ne- 
glect, and all these penalties are to be 
liena on the vessels, which may be li- 
beled for them. Consuls and consulnr 
agents of the United Slates at foreign 
ports are forbidden to give tbe certifi- 
cates provided in section 2162 of tbe 
Revised Statutes (a certificate required 
under the treaty with China, to the ef- 
fect that tbe passengers have embark- 
ed vnluntarily and have not-been ship- 
ped for immoral purpose) to any ves- 
sel having on board more tbun fifteen 
Chinese passengers. Officials and ora- 
baesadore of the Chinese goverrment 
and persons rescued form shipwreck 
are exempted from the operations cf 
tbe measure, and tbe bill, which goes 
into effect July 1, 1879, requires the 
President to immediately to notify tbe 
goveinment of China of the abrogation 
of articles 6 and 6 of tbe Burlingame 
treaty, which reciprocally permit free ' 
emigration, and extend to cilizens of 
(be United States in China and citi- 
zens of China in the United States "the 
same privileges, immunities or exemp- 
tions in respect to travel or residence 
as may there be enjoyed by tbe citizens 
or snhjeots of the most favored nation." 
Gapt. George E. Price, of the well- 
known hardware firm of Price & Mil- 
er, died on Wednesday morning last, 
aged sixty years. He was paralyzed 
December 23d, 1874, and tbongh in 
feeble health sinee and often deemed 
at tbe point of death, has not been 
permanently absent from bnsiness cir- 
cles until within a few weeks past.— 
Gapt. Price was a native of Wincbester 
and bad been for tbirty years a bnsi- 
ness man in this city, esteemed by all 
for his high integrity, genial manner 
and kind heart. He had occupied tbe 
official positions in that time of Cap- 
tain in tbe Confederate Quartermas- 
ter's Department, Treasurer of tbo 
Staunton Gns Company, and Secre- 
tarv of tbe Valley Railroad Company. 
—Staunton Vindicator, 
An elevator at (he American Hotel, 
Richmond, Va., containing eleven per- 
sons. inolnding a number of workmen 
who bad been repairing tbe roof,broke 
loose Saturday evening soon after leav- 
ing the upper story and came down 
rapidly, breaking its way tbrongb to 
the basement Three persons were 
injured, two of whom were colored en- 
i7ineera of tbe establishment; one of 
ibem had a leg broken, the nlher two 
were not so seriously hurt. No gnesie 
of the hotel were in tbo elevator at the 
time. Unfortunately, there were no 
lumnberb of the Legislature on the ule- 
Tdtof. 
PRESENTED AND RBFERBKD. 
By Mr. Quesenberry : A bill appropriating 
to tbe literary fund all money claims of Vir- 
ginia against the United States. 
SPECIAL ORDER. 
Tlie bill in reference to tbe reorganization 
of tlie county government system was taken 
up and discussed to adjournment. Tbey 
got as far as \be 18tb section of the bill, 
which is about tbirty pages. 
HOUSE. 
Tlie Honse met at 71 o'clock A. M., Hop. 
Marsball Hanger in tbe clinir. 
PRESENTED AND REFERRED. 
By Mr Frozier: Bill appropriating to the 
use of public free scbools tbe claim of Vir- 
ginia against tbe United Slates for advances 
made during tbe war of 1812. 
By Mr. Burger: House joint resolution to 
provide for tlie assesFment of properly for 
taxation for tbe year 1879. 
REPORTED FROM COMMITTEES, 
House bill for tbe relief of John F. Lewis 
and L. L. Lewis, executors of S. H. Lewis, 
deceased. 
MIXED JURIES. 
Mr. Starke offered tlie following, wblcb 
was referred to the Committee for Courts 
of Justice: 
Resolved, That the Committee for Courts 
of Justiee inquire wliat amendment, if any, 
of the jury laws can be made to secure more 
effectually such seiecllnus of jurors as will 
secure more effectually the admission of 
qualified citizens to jury service without 
special regard to race or color, and report as 
early ae practicable by bill or otherwise. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. 
At 1 o'clock (Mr. Bohauan in tlie chair) the 
House proceeded to the coosideration of tbe 
first special order, tbe proposed constitu- 
tional amendments. 
Friday, February 14,4870. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Lee, from the Committee on Ronds, 
reported Senate bill to amend tbe charter of 
the Valley Railroad Company. 
county to tarn out and participate in 
8 ap— those meetings, that there may be a 
b fair ond honoat expression of pnblic 
sentiment npon this all-lmportnijt sub- 
/no' " t0 Pr0ml8" j601' We sugKest this ^de of obtain- 
b views of the people because it 
b f b a is the speediest, and time presses so 
b much that whatever is done mu*l be 
J0„e at 
the m culloch bill. The several meetings will each please 
K0no^0m r-0.,iM,r; oTBk A1 K m0U/e H11 forward promptly a certified copy of u »i,- n. n i rti ■ 
e O b n ® Proceedings to the County Clerk, 
a wo0 W'11. forward the same to our rep- 
b b resentalives in the General Assembly 
Bpe U u for their guidance. Let the record 
0DmJ'„ J , J I show by the tone of tbe resolutions Mr. AnoerBon moved to amend by puttiuir i i a a xt. i !• . , 
In 12 infliead of 1 o'clock. Not agreed to. adopted at the Beveral meetings clearly 
kew laws. t"e POB^ion of the voters upon the 
The Governor baa approved among others I1168''0" at issae. Let the number of 
Hie following acts: y®88 Rnd nays be given upon the pro- 
Provlding for the rebrndtng books of re- ceedings. 
C0!J?- . . , , The voters of Harrisonbnrg are re- 
»n n
0e,fl'fnena'1 e<'D .therC? ,BectioDof "Pectfully requested to meet at the a  act for tlie asaessment of taxes on per-  . -rr . rr > i i c, , ^ 
sons, property, income,licenses, Ac., and im Court House at 7 O clock Saturday posing taxes thereon for tbe support of tbe evening for the same purpose, 
government aud free schools, and to pay the Respectfully, 
n'ma011 ^ pub"c dobt' approved Marcb JAMES L. Avis, 
To authorize tbo use of convict labor on Henry ShaCKLKTT, 
lite grounds of the (State Agricultural So— Geo. A Myers & Co., 
ci«ty- Hour Brothers, 
To autbor'ze the enpervlpors of tbe county J. Wilton, 
of Augusta to purchase the property of the A TS Hpjj'imirnovn 
Baldwin-A uguHta Fair, Ha. A. L- ttENEBEBOER, 
To incorporate the Central Virginia Min- ^ oWitzer, 
ing Company. Theor Ott, 
L H. Ott, 
Adolph Wise, 
Sibert & Bro., 
Andrew Lewis, 
G. W. Tabb, 
B. G. Patterson. 
. Her rnms|nB were temporarily interaed at 
We appeal to every voter of the Sbcnatidoah Ironworks but liavs sines boan taken 
unty to tarn out and participate in inah0i^r1fihni^;S<,burto,ilDtheml<1'tofh<!rp"ont' 
Financial and Commercial 
Senate bill to amend section 1 of the act 
to create a railroad comuiissioner, so as to 
require tlie clerk of tlie railroad commission- 
er to be clerk of tbe Board of Public Works (passed under a suspension of tbe rules, oo 
motion of Mr. Massey.) 
Senate bill to Incorporate tbe Sheuandnnh 
Seminary, at Dayton, Rockingbaiu county, (passed under a suspension of tbe rules, on 
motion'of Mr. Paul.) 
On motion of Mr Lee, two hundred copies 
of tbe "KicUmood and Ailegbany Railroad 
bill were ordered to be printed. 
THE PUBLIC DEBT AND THE RAILROAD. 
On motion of Mr. GrimBley tbe bill re-,® 
ported by tbe Committee oo Finance in re- 
lation to tbe public debt wan taken up. 
Mr. Grimsley moved to fix Monday at 12 
M. for its consideratioo. 
Mr. Paul soggeated a later day—Wednes- 
day—as the railroad bill will probably oc- 
cupy several days in Its consideration. 
Mr, Lee said that be hoped tbe finance bill 
would not be put ahead of tlie railroad bill. 
He hoped that tbe railroad bill will be first 
considered. 
Mr Grimsley suggested that the two spe- 
cial orders could be disposed of this week.— 
Let us sit at night and dispose of tbe county 
organization bill, and to-morrow we can vote 
on tbe railroad bill. 
Mr. Lee accepted tbe sagges'lon. 
The public debt bill wia made tbe special 
and continuing order for Monday at 12 o'clock 
Mr. Hurt of Halifax presented bis 
proposition to have night sessions on nnd 
after Monday to consider the railroad bill. 
Mr. Hurt's resolution for night sessions 
was adopted. 
THE SPECIAL ORDER. 
The county organization bill was then 
taken up and discussed until 2:45 p. M., when 
the Senate went into executive seseiou over 
the confirmation of visitors to the Virginia 
Agricultural and Mechanical College at 
Biacksbnrg. 
The Governor appointed Gen. Fltz Lee, 
Judge John A. Meredith, and Mr. Thomas 
Edmunds of Halifax, and the Senate con- 
firmed tbe appointments after a long and 
stormy session. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. llaoger in tbe chair. 
THE DEBT BILL. 
The Committee of Finance su'-uiitlod 
llieir report concerning tiieircnnfereuce with 
the rreditors (we published it heretofore,) 
aud alupg with it the original bill and tbe 
news. 
The Granrl Lodge of the Order of 
Knights of Pythias convened in Rioh- 
inoud on Tuesday. A Rfand Pythian 
parade will take place in that city on 
the 20lh. 
According to the report of the fi- 
nnneo oominittee of the city of Rich- 
mond, Va., the reasspRsment of real es- 
tate next year will show a shrinkage 
in Hie Tallies amounting to at least 
four or five million dollars. 
Judge Hnglies hns decided that a 
judgment rendered in a United States 
court need not, in order to continue a 
valid lien on lands, even as against a 
suhsequent purchaser for value and 
without notice, be docketed, in acoord- 
nnce with the statute of Virginia, in 
(ho county or corporation where the 
land are situated. 
The George suit, involving the ques- 
tion of the marriage of the late W. O. 
George and one Caroline Jackson, a 
former slave of the deceased, will come 
up in tbe Chnuoery Court of Richmond 
duriag the present term of that court. 
Tnis case has been tried three times 
in this court, the jury twice failing to 
agree upon a verdict. An estate of 
about $60,000 is involved in tbe case. 
The number of granges of Patrons 
of Husbandry (as reported to thie Vir 
ginia State Grange at Norfolk, Va.,) 
origiDallv organized numbered 732, of 
these 80 have been consolidated and 
several have been discontinued leaving 
about 650 granges, which are located 
in nearly every county in the State and 
embrace a membership of some 25,000 
farmers. 
A^x. Vaughan, Judge of election in 
Petersburg, Va , has been convicted of 
ballot-box stuffing. The evidence show- 
ed that when the ballots had been emp- 
tied ont of tbe box to be counted 
Vangban attempted to drop a number 
of frnndnlent ballots from his sleeve 
into tbe pile of legitimate votes. Vangh 
an was sentenced to one years impris- 
onment in the jail of that city and fine 
of $260. 
Julius Christian and Patrick Smith, 
colored, tried last week in tbe Circuit 
Court of New Kent oonnty, Va., charg- 
ed with tbe murder of John C. Lacy, a 
farmer of that county, on (be 17 of 
Jannary last, were convicted of murder 
in tbe first degree and sentenoed to be 
bung on the 25th of March next. Two 
other colored men are to be tried this 
week on tbe same charge. 
Tbe committee on courts of justice 
of the Virginia Senate has reported a 
bill authorizing Got. Holliday to em- 
ploy resident counsel to prosecute tbe 
heirs of the late Peter CurraD,of Brooke 
connty, West Virginia, for a legacy left 
to tbe literary fund of Virginia by the 
deceased. Mr. Curran in bis will, made 
November 4, 1860, bequeathed to tbe 
literary fond of Virginia a sum which, 
with tbe interest thereon from that 
time up to (he present, amounts to 
about $30,000. Mr. Curran died in 
1861. Tbe State was separated soon 
nftcrwords, and what is now Brooke 
oonnty, West Virginia, was a portion 
of Virginia. After the war the bequest 
The Ueadjaster's riatform. 
It is understood that the Committee 
on Platform of the readjusters'conven- 
tion, appointed already that tbey may 
brmg tbe full weight of their gigantic 
minds to boar npon tbe suject, will re- 
port the follow as the sense of the con- 
vention: 
Resolved, That the State of Virginia 
does not owe tbe debt. 
Resolved, That if the State of Vir- 
ginia does owe the debts she is not 
able to pay it. 
Resolved, That if the State of Vir- 
ginia does owe the debt and is able to 
pay it she will not pay it. 
Resolved, That we are unalterably 
opposed to repudiation, nud denounce 
it as dishonoring to the State and do 
structive to good morals. 
W. W. Gilmer, better known as 
"Billy Gilmer,'* ofVirginia, a former 
prominent Whig politician, died in 
Pittsylvania county, on Monday last. 
The Pope converses fluently in the 
English laugnage. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
McCeney's Saloon and Restaurant is the 
favorite resort of gentleman for fine Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars. Priinejeelected Oysters 
served in any style. None but the purest 
liquors of the finest brands. Call at McCe- 
NEY's, Spotswood Bar. it. 
Go to McCeney's. 
By Unlversnl Accord, K" ii",'7J: 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best of ,r-,tlld ^ 
ail purgatives for family use. Tbey are the u H 
product of long, laborious, and successful Meeu,e,T my office la 
chemical investigation, and their extensive ■ decree of the ciroe 
use, by Physicians in their practice, and by 181?.Hie Cbeticerj 
all civilized nations, proves Hiem tbe best fil'tbeb 
and most effectual purgative Pill that roed- end the order of ttaet 
icai science can devise. Being purely vege- tera u cut party in I 
table no harm can arise from their use. In Y0" ,r?i, 'HV c<'"1 
ntrinsic value and curative powers no other in0one of' theUHarr 
Pills can be compared with them, and every oquivaUnt to pereom 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ Given under my I 
them, wlien needed. They keep the system <»ry. the day and yea 
in perfect order, and maintain in healthy feb 20-»t. 
action the whole machinery of life. Mild,   
searching and effectual, they are speciuily "WTIHGINIA,TO w 
adapted to the needs of the digestive appa- V of the Circuit 
ratus, derangements of which they prevent on the llth day of F« 
and cure, if timely taken. They are tbe 8- Harnebergar A 
best and safest physio to employ for chll- Pence,....  
dren and weakened constitutions, where a Sarah E. Wolfe. Jose; 
mild, but effectual cathartic is required. J- hla wife, O. M. 
Fon Sale by all Dealeub. (6) Fm'coTEuSi'e m" 
  m ^ 'm t m Laura R. Pence, thi Murtz. guardiau ad 
For Sick or Nervous Headache, costive i 
habits, iuaciive liver aud to ward off maiari. The objeot of this 
al fevers "Dr. Bwayne's Tar and Sarsparilla Wolfe the sum of $14 
Pills" are very effective. Tbey act gently, Pl,rt J*! 
without any griping or unpleaasnt sensation MtSheyvme!'Va., fc 
whatever, leaving uo bad effects, as is the estate of JoabuaiW 
case with blue mass or calomel. Prepared w" conveyed by Dr 
nD]/ bf. Dr. Bwayne & Son Philadelphia, 
aud yold at 25 ceuta a box by all leading county clerk's office 
druggistfl in Harrlsonbunp. And aflidftvit beii borough and Marlhn 
• 
J® • are uou-resideuls of f 
From Dr. S. J. Belt, Baltimore, Md. 
I have prepcrlbed Coldeu's Liebig's Liquid bill or do what is no 
Extract of Beef and Tonic luvigorator, and nnd that a copy of 
cheerfully state that it has met my most ^u'wlprpl 
Hauguine expectaliotiH, giving to patients Va.. aud'auothar cop: 
long enfeebled by chronic diseases, debility, or the Court-Uouie i 
weakness, ioss of aopeiite and Indigestion, the next term of the 
FINANCIAL. 
Monday, Fobraary 17,1879. Slni!^ the lost call of bonds, the subscriptions to 
the 4 per cents, amount to $15,700,300 including the 
subscription of Monday which was $3,179,800. A 
fresh call for $20,000,000 bonds has Just been issued. 
There remains but $79,000 800 of the bonds of 1870 
ontstanding. Virginia consols sold on Monday at 
68: peelers at 89. an advance of per cent., and coq- 
sol—coupons at 77. 
OA-TTILiE MAlUKETS. 
Baltimore, February 17, 1879. 
Beep CattLX.—The market has been fairly active 
throughout, though scarcely as ranch so as last week, but prices are quoted generally ^a^c lower than they 
were then, the former on the fopH, of which there 
were rather more offered than last week, and ^'o in 
some few cases on the common grades. There was 
a larger numbor of the Chicago Cattle among the of- fcrings than laet week. We quote at 2 W)a$6 75 per 100 lbs and but fdW (and those were bulls) at the for 
mer figure. Milch Cows.—Tbe supply is more than equal to the demand, which Is slow. Wo quote at 18a$10 per head, as to quality. 
Ptices this week for Beef Cattle ranged »s follows; B^st Beeves $4 87 n 5 75 Generally rsted flrst quality..,. 4 37 a 4 87 Medium or good fair quality  3 50 a 4 37 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxou and Cows.... 2 50 a 3 00 Extreme range of Prices  2 60 a 6 75 Most of the sales were from  4 00 a fi 00 Total roceipfs for the week 1092 head against 1620 last week, and 1142 bond snrae time Inst venr. Total 
sales for the week 1256 head, sgaiust 1000 last week, 
aud 1136 head same time last year. 
Swine.—Tbe supply this week has been fair,though 
not quite up to the numbers of last week but gener- 
ally a little better In quality than tbey were then. The market in nearly all the pens has been fairly ac- 
tive at an advance genneral'y of >^o. The arrivals to Hafurday were some 3307, and sin re then 5950 head. Wo quote at 61$06)4 cents, and a few choice at G cts , 
very rough sows and stags selling at ff# cts per lb 
net. Receipts this week 9266 head aeainst 10,164 last 
week, and 5679 head satno time last year. 8hkep.—The mnrkct has been a trifle more active thnu it was Irst week, aud a shade higher. There has been hut little outside demand, and that was by Wnsbington butchers, the butchers here only-buying 
as they needed. Tlie quality generally was of a ilttle better average than last week. Wo quote common to fair sheep at 4a4*4' cents, and extra 6^ cents, per lb gross. Receipts this week 2224 against 1953 last 
week, and 1401 head same time last year. 
lying on the Rawley Hp rings Road, one-half mile west 
of Harrisonbnrg. Bald tract is composed of two ori- ginal tracts, one of 40 Acres, porchssed by the un- dersigned of J. J. Miller. Esq.; the other, contiguous to the first, purchased by the nnderslgned of J. A, 
Lotwenbach, containing 80 Acres and 8 Poles. There is upon the flrst-nnmed trsct a Btone House 
and some Outbuildings, and npon the second nstned 
tract a good never-falling" Well of Water, but no build- lugs. There Is upon this tract sbuuoaut wood lor firewood and fencing. These tracts will be sold together In gross, or in parcels to suit pQrcbsscrs. Together they make a desirable farm, or, in parcels, would be valuable ss building lots or pasturage by psrsons residing in 
toan. The sale of those lands to be subject to ratification ly the Circuit Court of Bocklnghsra in the Chancery 
cause therein pending, In style: Wm. Williams, &c., 
vs. J. N. Gordon. TERMS—Ten per cent, of purchase money cash In hand, on or confirmation cf sale, the residue In three 
equal annual lustalments, bearing interest from day 
of sale, the purchaser or purchasers to give bonds 
with good personal security, and the title to be re- tained as ultimate security. feb20-tB J.N. GORDON. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLBRK'B OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham County, 
on the 14th day of rebmary, A. D,, 1879: 
John L. Farmer, Mary K. Farmer, Emily J. Fnrra^f, Daniel L. Evorsole, Reeon Emory Eversolo and Eliza- beth Evorsole,. Complainants. 
vs. Jacob L. Cook, W. 8. I,ingle and the nnkown heirs of Phillip H. Llngle, dee'd, as parties unknown,...Defts. 
IN CHANOERt. 
The object of this suit is to have the lands assigned 
aud pattltloncd to the heirs of Jacob Lingle and Kllta- beth, his wife, of the John Harnsberger Homo Farm 
sold aud tho proceeds thereof distributed between the parties thereto entitled. Mrs. EHdabeth Dingle 
was a sister of John Harnsberger, dee'd late of tlie County of Rochingham, Vs. Said land adjoins tho lands of Jefemiah Harnaborgor and others, in the Eastern part of said county. And affidavit being made that the Defcndsnts are 
non-residents of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered 
that they do appear hero within one month after due SUblicatlon of this Order, and answer tho Plaintiffs* ill or do what in necessary to protect their interest 
and that a copy of this Order ho published once a 
week for four siiccosslve we- k in the Old Common- 
wealth, a newspaper pUl lished in Harrisouburg. Va., and snoMior copy thereof posted at tho front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the next term of the County Court of sold 
county. Teste: J. H. SUITE, C. C. 0. R. C. J. 8. Harnsberger p. a.—fob 20-4t. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
HEADQUARTERS , 
FOB SEWING MACHINES. 
I KEEP on hand a general assortment of SEWING MACHINES, and hftVO ttrrflUgements with the com- panies. or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine in tbe market, and at lower prices than cauvass- ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
wall ond see before buying elsewhere. I wont charge you for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy. I have on hand a general assortment 0 f flttm-hrnents, 
needles, oil, and* part for repairs. I repair Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, all kind* of SEWING MACAINES 
and other diffloult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aorll East Market St.. Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
______ 
LEGAL. 
CmnmlHfalonor'n IVotlce. TOfiN 8. LONG, GUARDiAN. Ac,. 
v.. ANNIE L. XTOER, Ac. 
In Cttaccry in the CIrcail Conrt erf RocMngb.m Oo, 
Extract from deem of Feb. 11. 1879 "It i. »d. jndged, ordered end decreed that thi. einae be com- 
mitted to one nt tbe Commleeionera of tbl. Court, to 
atnte end eotlle: (1) Tlie .(-count of Wm. T. Kyger h Adm'r of Alrz. Kyger. dee'd. (2) To ascertain and report what amount is due said Adra'r from Annie L. Kyger, a* heir and disirihuUe 
of AVA. ftyger, dee'd. Noth e la hereby given to the parties interested la tbe taking of the tore go tug aeconnts thai 1 have fitftod 
<m Friday, the 21st day op febritary. St#. 
at my offlre. in Barrlaoubnrg, as the time and place of 
taking said accounts at which said time and plaoo you are required to appear. Given nnder my hand as Cororaiasionsr ioChaa- 
eery this Wth day of Fobmary. $879. J. K. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. Oeo. E. Ripe, p 4 febl3 2« 
OommlswtoTicr's IVotlocU CiEOROE W. hVTt AND WIFE ff vs. GEO. F. rUNKHOUSKR'S, ADM'R, Act. 
In Chancery In tbe Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co* * 
CouifthaioKca'B Omc*.) 
_ ^ HAaawonavBa, Va , Feb. 10,1879. f Tho Court doth adjudge, order gm! decree that this 
cause be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Crnrt. with Instructions to eianrine, sute and settls tbe following accotints. to wit; let. An account of the real and pevaonal estate of George F. Funkhcnser, doe'd. 3d. An account of the debts of aiidt decedent, and 
the order of their priorities ■* 3d. Any other account which any party ffnty rtp. quire, or tbo Commissioner may deem of fmportaficd. The parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others lutorcsted therein, are hereby notified that 1 have fixed 00 FRIDAY. MARCH 7th. 1879, ot my 
office. In Harrinonburg, Va., as the time and place of 
taktffg the foregoing accounts, when and where fhay 
will attend and protect their respective interests. Given under ray hand as Commissioner in Clnncory this 10th day of Fcbrnarv. 1879 
PENDLETON BRYAN. C. O. John E. k O. B, Roller, p q febl3-4t 
IROINIA, TO WIT;—IN THE CLERK'S OF- flee of tho Circuit Cotlrt of Rockingbam County, 
on the let day of February, A. D. 1879: J. P. Swank and William H. Sanfley. Adm'rs of Geo, Saufley. aee'd, and Henry W. Roller., Gompltn 
vs. David Ross, George F. Shermaxl, Adm'r of Hammond P. nabn, dee'd; Samuel Paul, Adm'r of Samuel Funkhouser, dee'd; Euos Keexle, Peter S. Roller 
and Mary Ann Sheets  Delta 
IN CHANCtRt. 
The object of th'd suit Is to snb^eet the estat# of tho defendant, David Boss, to the payment of twodehU due tho complainants—one for $125.00. with Interest from January 28th, 1859. aud $8.19 costs at law. sUfr, ject to a credit of $78.92. an of the 12th of October, 1878—the other for $91.66>*, with interest from Au- gust 22d. 1861. and the costs of this suit. And affidavit being made that the defendants. David Ross. Enos Kcezle aud Mary Ann Sbeete, are uon-ft-' 
sidenis of tbe Stato of Virginia, It is ordered thai they do appear here within one month after dno publica- 
tion of this order, and answer tbe plaintiff's bill or do- » 
what Is necessary to protect their interests, and that 
a copy of thiff order be published once a week for lour 
succoealvo weeks fu tho Old Commonwealth, a news- paper published in Harrisonbnrg, Va., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court- . house of this county, on the first day of the next term 
of the County Court of said county. Teste: J. H. SHUE, C. C.C. H. C. J. E. k O. B, Boiler, p q febfi-4t 
REAL ESTATE. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on 
tbe east side of tho Bhenaudoah River, about 
three miles east of McOabeysvllle, containing 
ass 
The farm !« in a high state of cnltivatiou, aud has om \ it a good tenant house, large barn, and a young andl 
thrifty orchard. It is a very desirable farm—crops 
well and is well watered. We will sell this farm at a fair priee and npon easy 
> terms. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles j below the farm, will take pleasure in showing the 
same to any cub desirinff to purchase. C. A. Yancey, 
, at his offico in Harrisonbtirg, will furnish persons o#- 
, siring to purchase with all the information necessary 1 as to terras. 
auril 18 1878-tf W. B. & C. A. YANCEY, 
A Splendid Chance 
FOR PERSONS WISHING TO 
YOUR ATTENTION SECURE A HOMESTEAD. 
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Corupa- 
nies, fof which wo are ngeuts: 
Fire AKROciallon of Fhlladclphla. (61 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, IS78, $ «,778.410.47 
COSniKBClAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. Ist, 1878 $20,000.000.00 
Penns)ivanlsi Fire, of Phiiadulpliiay (58 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, 1878 $1,704,481.30 
Homo, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, 1878,...,.. $0,109,526.75 
Westchester, of New York, (40 years old), Assets Jan. Ist, 1878, $903,141.97 
We are prepared to insure property at as low rates 
as can be accepted by any iafe company. 
YANCEY k CONRAD, West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonbnrg, Va, 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
Two Splendid fitiilding Lots, 
Fronting 90x07 feet, on tho most prominent thor- 
oughfare iu Harrisouburg—running back 700 feet. If desired. Terms easy. These Lots are, in truth, tho best Building Lots now in market. For further par- 
ticulars iuquire at THIS OFFICE. P. S.—The one Lot may conlaiu 1 Acres, thw 
other 1>;£ or quite. Any one wishing to pnrohaao had better call soon, us they will probably sell qulfc* 
readily. febI8-lm 
FOR SALE. 
Ml ; l-m 
was con tested by tbe Curran Leira, and j tbe oerded kctiutiok aud nerzefDnd. Sold 
Las ueTer been settlvd. 1 by all druggiete. jaoUO-lw 
WISHING TO MAKE BOOM FOE 
SPRING STOCK, 
WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOCK 
OF CLOTHING AT SUCH 
Reduced Prices 
As TO MAKE it to YOUB INTEREST to BUY or US. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HABBISONBUBG. feba 
First Class Suburban Property 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
I offer that NEW and desirable property of mine, situated on the g| Harrisonhurg and Warm Spring Turnpike, jdst outside of tho corporation of Harrison- bnrg. and inside of toll gate, (do corporatiou tax nor 
toll to pay,) containing 10 Acres, for $2,700 cash, or for $3,000, on the following conditions, viz: $1,000 in 
cash, tbe balance in two equal payiuents, 9 and 18 
mouths, bearing 6 per cent. Interest, the purchaser 
executing bonds, without sociirity, aud forfeiting tho property In case all tbe purchase money is not paid 
sixty days after the maturity of the eighteen month bond. Or, I will exchange the property for desimble UarrlBonburg property, giving or receiving differ^ 
once, if any. This property is worth $4,000. It cost 
me, as it stands, $3,700 cash two years ago. It is first-class in every respect, and too well known to re- quire further description hero. My address is Har- 
risouburg, Va. feb20 1m J. M. DAVIDSON. 
Oominlssloxier's IVoiloe. 
COMMIelSIONER'S OFFICE. HAiiBiHONnuna. Va., February 16th, 18l9, 
To W. M. Logan. John W» Keller, Ann alias Nancy Keller bis wife, William Bilhifner, P. A. Dunn. '5. A. , Coffmana guardian of Erasmus Coffman and DeWItt 
and Mary R. Coffman. Erasmus and Dewitt Coffman, J .  a i  Mary R. Coffman. Tako notice, that on tbS 
19th DAY OF MARCH, 1879, 
betw en tbe houru of 7 A. M. and 0 P. M., I shall pro- 
ce d, at my office in Harrisonbnrg. Va., pursuant to 
a Circuit Court, rendered February 8* 1879, in the ah ry Cause of W. M. Logon va. John W. Keller, Ac., to ascertain and report the lions on 
the property in tbe bill and proceedings mentioned, 
and the order of their priorities^ and such other mat* 
s as any interest may in writing request. You are further notified that by ths terms of said decree this notice published for four successive weeks in one of tbe Harrisouburg newspapers shall be l lea s nal service of notice. iven er y hand as Coiumiasi Jner in Chin- 
cery, the day aud yesr aforesaid. F. A. DAINGERFIELD, fe  20-At. Commissioner. 
ylKOI I . T  WITi—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of Court of Rockihgham County, 
on the 14th day of February. A. D., 18791 
J. 8. ar s er er dministrator o. t. a. of Joshua Pence, Gomplsinant. 
ve. 
< r  . lf . ph W. Winsborough and Martha . is C . Kitllan and Sarah F. Killian bis 
wife, Wbltfieid Ponoe. ElUabotb Pence, Samuel J. Pei ce, Rufus M. Ponce. Polycarp M. Pence aud B ibe last four iufauts, and D. H. Lee a s, i s lltum of said infants Defts. 
1M CUA.KCKKY. 
e ject f t is suit Is to recover of Sarab E. b 63 23, with iuterost on $1202.22. part thereof from February 10th, 1879, till paid, aud to enforce tbe vendor's lien on tbe honeo and lot in cGaheyvllle, Va.. for ibe above amount due to tho shua Ponce, dee'd, irliicb house and lot 
was c e e by r. Joseph W. Wiunborougb and 
wife to John T. Pence by deed of date the Rth of Au- gust. 1871. recorded Deed Bock 8, page 564. in the Cou t  Cler '  ffi  of Rocklngham County, ya. u f a ng made that Jonepb W. Wins- t a J. his wife, an 1 WhiMleld Pence, 
n tbo State of Virginia, it is ordered 
that they do appear here within one mouth after duo Bublioation of this Order, and answer tho Plaintlffa' ill  t i  u ceasary to protect their Interest 
a  t t  f this Order be nnbllehed once a 
week for fuur aucceesive weeks in the Old Oomiiom- WBAL-ru.a rewspsper published in Harrisouburg, s.. a  an t er copy thereof posted at the frontdoor f t o rt- i  of this comity, on the fl-st day of 
the next ter  of the County Court of said county. Teste: J. H. RHUE, C. C.C. 11. C. J. 8. UarDiberger p. q.—feb 29 it. 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors, 
[IN THE MASONIO BUILDING.] 
Havo Just received a fresh stock of goods in their line. We name in part 
Oyercoats, Coats, Pants, Vests, 
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, and 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also 
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERLS, 
FANCY OAS8IHGRES. BILK AND OTHER VFSTINGg, OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Etc. 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our line of HEADY-MADE CLOTHIJsG is not latge but very choice, and guaranteed to be as good as the best anywhere. Now is your time, ss goods will likely never be lower than tbey are at this time. Respectfully, 
no28. CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON, 
COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME [■■jigDWELLING, containing six rooms; Acre Ltd; Fruit and Shade Trees; good Cistern; located 300 yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain. For further Information apply at 
nov7-tf THIS OFFIOK. 
FOIw SA.I^E.—House and Lot, well !««• 
uated, couveuienk to basiuess, in Harrisonbnrg. Comfortable building—six rooms besides kitchen. Water in yard; lot large; fruit plenty. Terms very 
easy. Price $1,200—long payments. Apply, (if you 
mean Imainess,) to tbe Commonwealth Ornct. N028-4 f. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Has just returned from the Eastern cities, where he 
purchased a full stock Of goods suited to tho 
HOLIDAY SEASON! 
sxnbracing everything in the 
CONFECTIONERY LINE, 
AS WKI.L AS 
Groceries, Toteos, Cigars, Toys, Etc. 
He will sell as low as the lowest, and offers as choice 
goods as can be found in any market 
TRY HIS NEW BRAlfbi 
THE " RAINBOW " CIGAR, 
The heat B Cent Clgnr In Town. 
Jff UNDER THE SPOTSWOOD HOTEL. CALL. 
nov28-3ra y 
JLiOCXK: THIS 
Reduction in Prices, 
To close out my Winter Stock, 
until March Ist 
BESTS' FINE SHOES BEDCOED from »S.M to $4.60 LADIES' " " " 50 '0 i. •• •< ■■ $3.00 to $1 69 
BENTS' HATS " " $3.00 to $3.26 
.. " " $1.00 to. 76o. 
BOYS' " " " *100 to 76c. >< ■■ " '• 760. to 600 
Aft IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITORE IS NOW 
BEING BECE1TED AT 
J- CASSMAN'S 
MITIKE STOKE, 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
TUB ESTABLISHMENT KECENTLY OPERATED 
BY K. 0. PAUL, 
NOW IS THTmE TO BUY I 
Fnruitnre Ciieaper to Eyer! Call and 
See Me when yon Come te Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES CHAMBER SUITS. PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FDRNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Alao. BUREAUS. CHAIRS, TABLES. DRESSING CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- NOTS. HAT RACKS, WASH STANDS, I3KD8TEAD8, bPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are abont to go to Housekeeping will And in thie EBtablisbment everything in the Furniture line the/ 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give iue a coll before purchasing. Respectfully, 
•J# O AS®M:A.3V, » 
Successor to R. C. Paul, 
CHECK BOOKS! 
We have just printed and had bound Fifty Check Books, with stubs attached to the checks, on the Rock ingham Bank, ami the First National Bank of Harrisonbnrg. BOOKS CONTAINING 50 CHECKS ...  60o. 
•• •* 100 •• ..... 750.-. 
" " 200 "  ,...$125 Now is the time to get your Check Books fot 1870. 1an30 
fTVEAM# RTJOj^rtQ* JL COFFEES, SYRUPS, CHEESE, CRACKERS. SPICES, BROOMS. BASKETS. BUCKETS. TUBS, VEGETABLES, FBUITS. CANDIES, TINWARE, QUEEN8WAE. GLASSWARE, ko., In store and for sale at lowest quotations by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
:B.A.:isr:K: ncrw. TEUNKS AT AND BELOW COST. 
Call and aea ths grsat rednctton la prices at 
JHt 3E JCs Hu K JBR 9 M 
Hat and Shoe Store. Janap  
PIANOS. 
SEYKRAL SECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN THO. 
roiinb Rood order, for eele Ion (or cub. Cell 
ou or addreea 
WM. H. FOLEY, J 
jaurJ-Sua 311. C'rutvlorcl. Va* 
APENN8YLVA NIAN, HtVINO HAD EIGHTEEN years' experlwnce In every department (espe- 
cially the practical) of the busfness of MINING AN- THRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL AND IRON ORB. with a good education, having fadllities for ne- gotiating the sale ol Yirgtula Mineral Lands aud* Farms, who is anxious to locate in Viigiula. would like to arrange with a party on the basis of small 
sslarj and working fnterest, to either mine or nego-- 
tiate tho sals of mineral lands. Can fumish best reft 
erenoe Addreea ANTHRACITE COAL, feblS 4t Pottsvillo Pa. 
VpU OAK ALWAYS OBTAIN PURE AND RE- 
X liable Drugs. Medioinf's, Aic. and everything kept in ii well regulated Drug 8tore at ss low prices 
us,any siniilsr ostahlisbm nt lu the Valley, by rwr-' 
ch'«Hing at llw.Uid btaud f L. H. OTT 
Old Commoxwealtii 
Harrison ban;, Va., ! : Fehnary 20.1879 
FOBLtMBXl XTKBT TKOMAOAT »J 
SMITH & DELANY. 
T»r«i «r StMrrlption « 
fWO DOLLARS A TEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
Mrllo pnpor oMit oat of Rooklnghnm county, an- U« paid tor la ndTWiM. Th« money mint occompa- 
ay lb* ontar Par tho paper. All •atwerlpUoin out of tb* county wtll be dloconllnaxl promptly at tka ax- piratlon of the time paid for. 
Advortlslnsr ITatos ■ 
1 aqawc 'tenIIbmoflhl«type,)nttrIniertlon, si.oo 
1 ~ tneb •abaeqnent laocrtlob  60 
1 - one roar  
 
 lo.oc 
" •limontts.  ,.00 
<H *< ADTBatMMtfeKin tie (or tho drat aqaart and 
pa. M for each additional aquara par yaar. 
Fa ircaaioKAL Camna 11.00 a lino par year. For art 
Unaa or laaa $6 por year. 
Ummaa Noncu 10oanta per line, aarh inaerUon. 
Largo adrorUaomontataken nponnontract. 
Alladrortlalngblllo duo in advance. Voarly advert) 
aaradlaooaUaalng before tbeolnae of tba year, will 
he charged traaalant ratee. 
LkoaL AbTnitanra charged at transient rates, and 
billa for aatna forwarded to pnoclpala In (Jhancery 
caaaee promptly on Brit Inaartlon. ■ 
LOCAL AFFAHM. 
Mtnaraor aTTnn Pnnnrrtniait Cause h.—A faab. 
Booablearaddlog waa aolamnlaed at tba Preabytarlan 
Church on Tnraday morclug laat at 10 o'clock. Tba 
contracting partiea were George Walter Munroe, of 
Annapolla, Maryland, and Mtaa Nnnle McAfee Back- 
ley, of tble town. Every pert of the oeremanlra wore 
in the beet atyio, and correepondlngly Impreatlve 
At an aarly hour "the'bfeforcb wat filled with a (kablon- 
able aadlaoce,and thafirahera, Measra. John Qrattan, 
John F. Hanebergar, Oraham H. Rarrta and Herbert 
Collbian, ware kepi very buay lu disposing of the 
throng vrltbtn and those preealng for adtnltalan. 
Promptly et 10 o'clock the wedding party attendaate 
arrived In carrlagea at the church. The bridesmaids 
and groomsmen wars as follows; Lenwood Hamilton 
and Mist Mary Unnroe; J, Fred. Effinger and Mlas 
Pet Taneey, Henry Herring and Mlsa Jalia Cramer; 
Oeo. WlHIsmsandMlaa Hattle Ball Bowman; lai&ei 
Monreo and Kiss Rosalia Tarns. 
Tho dresses on the oceatlon were of tho most ele- 
gant description, the bride being In white velvet and 
the brideatnalda white satin. The groom and grooms- 
men were In full dreaa with white kids. 
The church Was ta handsome trim, and notwith- 
standing the morning waa e bright one outside, yet 
the cloaed blinds made the inside of tha chorch qnite 
dark, and the lighted chandollera and wax candles 
with the solemn tones of the organ gave a peculiar 
Charm and expresalveneaa to the wedding ceremony 
The wedding breakfast about 11, a.m., at the real- 
dance of the bridd'amother, Mrs. Dr. Wm. Williams, 
wax a grand affair In every detail, and was greatly en- ]dpedby the large company who were present. 
The evening previoua the bridal party and a nnm- 
ber of their friends, were entertained in a very hand- 
aom* mmuev at tho residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. s. 
HarnaWrger. 
The bridal couple left on the 13 o'clock train for 
Annapolla, Hd. 
Cbonly Court day Came on Monday Ikel, but outside 
of the grand menagerie at the Court House, by aome 
called a mats meeting, there are no epeclal Incidents 
to record. Tho useal number of people Were In town, 
notwltbatandlng snow continued falling nearly all day 
long, and although a good deal of "red-eye" waa do- 
etroyed, yet the police reported all quiet along tho 
lines. Tho hard tlmeapoaslbly has something to do 
with the falling off IB ItqUor drinking, hot thai there 
la a falling off In thla regard these can bo no quoallob- 
Tho County Court ruled the rooal In the Court House 
In the early part oflhe day, and the people appeared 
to he busy, but what at we don't know, as very few 
bnsled thrmselvrs by calling upon us lo rquare up 
old bills, notwltbstandlng a number averred their in- 
tention of so doing. But we all know what old Bon. 
Wade, of Ohio, said of "good intentions" in 1876. 
 
Last week we had several bnrglkiiM but to thla ■writing no arrests have been made. The first was at 
~tha clothing store of James E. Oft. from whom about ♦50 worth of clothing was token, the Isrger part of 
which was funnd In a bag la Mr. J. P. Effluger'e bam 
near foam, and rvturnsd-to Mr. Ott by ifr, Effinger. 
Tha saoond raid waa mode upon the clothing store 
of Chea Eahman, from whom about »75 worth was 
taken, but Id hla lose be baa not been so fortunate as 
Mr. Ott, not a tbraad of tho alolen goods having as 
yet been recovered. 
There are doubtless some expert thieves lingering 
around In this vlalnityr and we hope these depreda- tions may act as "eya-openers" to our policemen, 
 m . a ■ w  
Dsamatio.—Tne entertalumenla at Maaonio Hall,on 
Monday and Tueadty avaninge, for the benefit of tbe 
Catholic Church of thia plhc«, were the beat In that line with which Barrlsonburg baa been favored in a 
lung time. The performers all showed fine tslent. 
the pieces were well rendered, and tho promise mode 
In the CoHHomraauTU that the entertainments would 
bs good was more than fulfilled. We do not know 
What were tha net rocelpta, but we know that the 
merits of tha entertainment exceeded the aniount re- 
allxad. Wo name none of the actors aa mention 
would bo invidious Where all did ab Well. We hope 
we may be favored with a repetition at no distant day. 
 -W—W--W-   
Aocidfkt—On Tuesday laat Dr. Hill was sailed to 
see a little daughter of Mr. Chas. L. Miller, fbeidlng 
on Oertnau atreet, who met with a painful accident. 
She had been playing with a Railroad torpedo, and 
throwing it from her It atrnck a piece of wood lying 
near and exploded, a pteoe of the metal atrlklng her 
onlho side of the neck, making a terrible looking 
gaah and exposing the windpipe. Dr. Hill admlnla- 
tared to the relief of tbe sufferer, but tha wound be- ing a dangerons ona, its results are yetcollaidered un- 
certain. Another ararntng from these "infernal ma- 
cblnaa" which it would be well for parents to heed. 
Our Circuit Clerk. /. H. Shue, Esq., left on Tuesday 
laat for Hot Spriuga, Arkansas. This Journey ia un- 
dertaken for tbe benefit of bia health, which baa be- 
come Impaired by too close appllcatloh lo tho dutlos 
of bia office. We hope when ha returns, which will 
be to several months, to see him fully restored, and 
thai many more years of a useful life may bo granted 
to blm by the Disposer of all things. Cob Marti, 
deputy, will aasumr all tha labora of the Circuit 
Clerk'e office in tha meantime, and will no doubt dla- 
cbarge (be duties aatlafiaotorily to all 
   
The appoiutmeiit by the PreaMrat of Jamas Slllli- 
van is postmaster at Harrlaonburg was Bent in to tbe 
Sanate on Friday last, and will be confirmed thla 
week. Thla appointment Will give almost Onlvsml 
sstlafsetlon in this town, and We are pleased to be 
able to congratulate our yonhg friend upon bia ap- 
pointment. He ta worthy of the place and will doubt- 
laaa discharge the dntlea of tho important truai with 
fidelity. 
Bblioioui Revtvai.—A revival of religion ta in 
prograas at Andrew Chapel of tbe M. E. Chnroh South 
In thla place It commenoed about a fortnight since 
and has oonlloBsd to grow In interest from the bagiu- 
ning. Rev, Mr. Egglaaton baa conducted tbe aarVt- 
oaa, and than aia quits a number of penitents crowd- 
ing the altar, wbtlat aoma fifteen have already 
professed conversion. Tha meeting oonUoaaa night- 
ly with orery prospect of a large revival. 
The horse mirket was stocked with old "ripa" aa 
usual on Monday. The "ono-eyad gray" and "apav- 
laed aerrel" still do duty on the horas exchange, and 
on Monday laat.Oourt day.tbey were helped out by the 
addition of a few "raxor-baok" atee da. that looked as 
If they would soon go to feed tbe carniverous birds at 
the "crowa rooal," 
Combatlveneaa—BO doubt atimulatsd by bad whit- 
key-aeemad to prevatl to mora than tha usual extent 
"'readay afternoon, aB wa learned there were esv- 
a.a. melees In (own. Free fights may be entertain- 
ing to the apeolators, but not very plaoaant at all 
tfmaa to tba co tabs tan ta, Moboby aeriously hurt. 
On Wsdnesdsy night, the 13tb last, tbe store of 
W. F. Sterroan, at Pleasant Valley Depot, waa outer- 
ed by fbleves and Bribed of shout $35 lu cash which 
had Lesn left in tbe money drawer. Nothing else was 
Ukau, so far as la known. 
The crowding open our oolumnt to-day compels ua 
to omit musk that wa wlaliad to print But no one 
paper Wlirbu** avvothiiig, and wo aubwit lo what 
wa cannot bslpBa-ahnerfully aa we cju 
Tba poliea naportaars wilkaut Inlereat this week 
tA 4 piVro!u«L tie luring • quirt 
READJUSTERS' MEETING ON 
MONDAY. 
The Radical Readjusters win 
the Day. 
THE CONVENTION ENDORSED. 
Speeches of Delegate MofTett and 
Senator Panl. 
Lively Times among the Faithful. 
HOW THE BRETHREN DO NOT DWELL 
TOGETHER IN UNITY. 
THE DEFEATED DEFIANT 
The Re-Adjuatera' Maaa Mooting fit tbe 
Court.H«uae on Monday laat wag not with- 
out aplrit, and illustrated that tbe brethren 
do not "dwell together In unity." 
At the iDeeltngof tho "Executive.Centre! 
Committee of the Re-Adjuatera of Rocklng- 
ham county," held on Saturday, the 8ih 
lust., and from Which emanated the call for 
the maaa meeting, which took place on Mon- 
day, it aeema a airing of reaoiationa were 
passed, seven in number, which were tfAn- 
moniocslt and unanimously Adopted by the 
"Ex C. Committee" aforesaid. 
In giving a connected account of the say- 
lugs and doings within the fold of the re ad- 
juatere, we feel It to be of importance that 
all matters pertinent to the "family jar" 
nhall be printed, and although it be a mat - 
ter of great difficulty to accompiieh it, yet 
tfaia connecting link must not be omitted 
when the history of the last eight years of 
political travail, demagoguery, and high and 
lofty tumbling, shall come to be written.— 
We are conscious thai we ahali fail to por 
tray aa we should like the picturesque pro. 
ceedinga occurring in our midst from Satur* 
day evening until Monday's suDEet. 
To begin,—On Saturday evening soon af- 
ter the arrival of the train from Staunton, 
we were somewhat aurpriaed to see our alert 
Senator, Capt. John Paul, upoh theeireols, 
his countenance bright and amillug, nodding 
to friends upon both aides of him, whilst 
grasping the palm of some one nearer. As 
soon as we saw the Senator we began to 
feel "there waa something in the wind," and 
to observe the signals, to prognosticate the 
weather for Monday. We had hardly taken 
John Paul's honest paw, (for with all his 
faults we love him still,) ere on turning we 
beheld our Delegate in the oilier branch of 
tho Oeneral Assembly, Dr. S. H. Moftett.  
Here we thought we could discern a storm 
brewing, and thought the time had come for 
"precautionary signals." We had somehow 
learned that the Doctor was leaning toward 
a sctllement Upon the newly proposed basis, 
and had an idea that Senator Paul was upon 
tlie other tack. Then all the glories of a 
''set lo" between old, well-known veterans 
in the cause of re adjustment began lo take 
shape in our mind, and we concluded to be 
on hand to see. We went, The ball opened, 
as soon as the Court would give way for the 
meleediosever first notifying the "Ex Cen." 
Committee that the Court would resume at 
half past three. 
Capt. M. Mi Sibeft, chairman of the "Ex 
Cen." Committee, then called the multitude 
to order, by one rap of his cadge), and nomi 
nated Col. Qeo. E. Deueale as Chairman, pro. 
ceeded to put'the vole, declared him elected 
and inviied htm to Come fornttrd and take 
the chair. The old veteran, who has been 
through many political battles and gained 
many a hard-fought fight, atnbled Up 10 
the stand as rapidly afiho could Tho Cbloi- 
nel is getiing old, but there is fire In him 
yet, and he presides rs of yore with dignity 
and decision. Wo thought that meeting On 
Monday would get away with the old man, 
but he has not forgot how to hold turbulent 
elements well In hand, and the boisterously 
disposed soon found that he was "boss" by 
their choice, and that he was running that 
meeting. The chairman of the"E. C." then 
nominated E. S. Ixeraper, Esq , as secretary. 
He was promptly installed, when the chair 
man arose and in a few Ijrief remarks stated 
the object for which the mass meeting (!) 
had been called. Ho said the mass conven- 
tion of the ie-adjueters of Kockingham 
(about 80 or 90 re-adjusters were present) 
bad been convened by the Executive-Cen- 
tral Committee fdr the purpose of consider- 
ing the most moibbntous question ever pre- 
sented to the consideration of the people of 
Virginia, He said all were now readjus- 
ters, and he was happy to congratulate the 
people of Rockingham upon tho fact; that 
such wonderful auccess had attended our 
(tbairjeSbrts there waa no longer oppoaition, 
and even the fundera had embraced tbe faith 
of re adjustment. He declared there must 
be a settlement, thought the opportunity 
propitious, and besought those assembled to 
be dlspasgiooate, thooghtfoi and consider- 
ate. He concluded gtacftfally and took his 
seat. Immediately John 1. Wood, Esq., a 
member of Ex-C. Comfnittee, handed the 
chairman the resolutions adopted by the 
Eiecutlve>CeDtral Committee on the 8th of 
February, a full repoft of Which will be 
found elsewhere. These resolutions ap- 
prove of the holding of tbe36th of February 
Re-Adjusters' Convention in Richmond.— 
Here Capt. Sibert interposed with another 
resolution, (which was doubtless an after- 
thought, and had been prepared by tbe Com- 
mittee on Monday morning.) A squabble 
ensued as to which was the majority and 
which the minority report of tha "Ex- 
Cea"-tric Committee. It was finally de- 
cided that Squire Wood's resolutions were 
the minority report, be having declined to 
unite in the incubation of Monday morning, 
notwithstanding they bad been unanimous- 
ly and harmoniously adoptedby the 'Es-Cen' 
But the chairman was equal to tbe occa- 
sion, and compromised by reading ail of 
them. The after-thought resolution waa as 
follows ; 
Beeolved, That wa the neopls of Rockingham, lu prfblic moeUng aaa-uiblod, are willing to loavo the deUlU of tho sottlemsnt of the Public Oabl question 
to the Judgment of our Senstor and Delegates lu the Gsnerst Assembly, who are in tho beat position to Judge of (be sltnstkm. 
Resolved, 'ihat no such seftlement shell result In en Increase in rate ol taaatlon, and alisll roleaaa enough 
of tbe preaent reeourcea to rUn the Stats govsrnmeut, 
and the amount of school tax aa sit apart by the con- 
stitutmn to be used for that purpose alone. 
These resolutious were the real bone of 
contention.and as the proceedings, else where 
show, was voted down. 
The resolutious having all been read. Dr. 
Moflett was called for, And proceeded toad- 
drees the meeting. He expreaeed his grati fi ■
cation at meeting face lo face again with the 
honest iiaaned people of Rocklughatn, and 
his furtherpieAsure at seeing so many of hla 
(ellow.clliiiena present-, lie was hete 10 
consult with the people, to talk with them 
abont their business, and it was bnainess to 
them of the most Important character. Up- 
on your decision, feilow-eittxens, rests the 
moat momeBtous issue. We have presented 
before ae the gravest qneetlon ever present- 
ed, and calm, thoughtful coneldermtloh <■ re- 
quired. There Is no time for rash counsels. 
Upon your decision to-day may rest tbe wel- 
fare of this old Commonwealth, not only fbr 
tbe present but for long years to Come. As 
your repreaentaiive In one branch of the 
General Aeeembiy, It le true I am indepen- 
dent and can caet your vote in accordance 
with my own Judgment as to jlniirbest in- 
terests, but I preferred to come among you, 
fellow-citizens, and consult with yon, in 
short, take counsel one with another, and ar- 
rive as far ts possible at your views, In order 
that I may be able to properly represent your 
wishee in regard to the aettiement of the 
State debt question, upon the basis as pro- 
posed by the recent convention of bondhold- 
ers'representatives and the sub-committee 
of the General Assembly, and which la now, 
as I speak to you, being discussed in the 
State Senate. 
[Just here a question sprung up as to a 
proper division of time, as it was known 
that Capt. Paul, who was present, wished 
to have a short time in which to address 
his constituents. It waa decided to give 
each speaker all the time he might want, 
and tbe Doctor proceeded.] 
Ho then digressed into a tlUlorr of 
re-adjustment, and run over his political 
course for six years past. AH this is un- 
neceeukry to repeat here. He claimed to 
be ao old line Democrat, dyed-in-the-wool; 
was devoted to his party and had made as 
good a fight as was in him He had fought 
in the ranks of the re-adjusters ever since 
the fight began—in fact claimed the pa- 
ternity ol that political bantling; but 
that he wee now here to consult 
in a business way abont your bttsi- 
nesa, ' and hoped to have snch an ex- 
pression as might indicate the will of the 
people. He apologized for personal refer- 
ence to himself. He did not however, think 
that any decision that might be given by the 
assemblage present would be an expression 
of popular feeling. He urged the people to 
act with caution and modetation. He de- 
plored repudiation—was not and never had 
been a man of that kind, but would submit 
to no settlement which he -believed would 
be Injurious to the State. He explained his 
idea of tw fidjustment. He always favored 
paying all wo could pay. Believed it better 
to bave a S per cent, coupon which We can 
surely pay than a 6 per cent. Coupon bond 
which experience clearly shows we cannot 
pay. He was not an extreme man In any- 
thing. The present condition of things can- 
not go oil. Thfi settlement as now proposed 
is in accordance with the needs of a broken- 
down people, whose demand for relief has 
been heard throughout tho world, and its 
necessity every where acknowledged. I told 
you two years agd in the election tof Gov 
ernor that Holliday waa not a re adjuster as 
we understood it. The Governbi" has been 
against us, the Conns are against ns, and 
now what can we do better thsn accept the 
propoeal now effered for our acceptsnce or 
rejection? I know of nothing that we get. 
The question is therefore narrowed down to 
tiiis: Accept the present proposition, which 
1 believe will enable us to carry on the gov 
ernment and the schools, and maintain the 
State institutions, or continue the fight un- 
der the present coupon -bond debt. I ask, 
which is your preference? I am indepen- 
dent to act as my judgement dictates, but 
1 am here to consult with you and ascertain 
yout views, and to be governed in my ac- 
tldn by a fair expression of your sentlmentB. 
I am only your representative, and I wish 
to honestly represent yoUr wishes. The 
rpeaker then went ibto ah explanation of 
the Barboiir bill, and said that measure of- 
fered 8 por cent, to the creditors for 18 years 
and 4 per cent tor 83 yefitp. The present 
pro position is for 8 pet Cebl for 10 yeats; 4 
per Cent, for ijO years, and 5 pet cent, fbt io 
years, making a 40 years bond. It lg»lhe 
best we can get. and I have been afialirfed by 
those who know thttt the preseht amend- 
ed proposition is ah cltimatom. Wb ifaUet 
accept it or go on with the light Rs has been 
going on fbr the last eigbt years, with ail 
its disturbing consequences. I Want it set: 
tlement, I want to give the pebple a Chance 
for renewed prosperity; 1 want a peaceful 
solution of the trouble, one satisfactory and 
honorable to all parties. The presenlprbp- 
osition will I believe BbcUre to us tliesO 
things, and I speak my honest convicllons. 
It remains for you to say whether you pre- 
fer to settle upon the terms offered or go on 
with the fight under Die old flag of read, jostment io hope of securing somethiog bet 
ter, I warn yoif,however,If you choose the Ut- 
ter.you will have a hard fight with tbe fun- 
dera in the next canvass, for they have come 
over to us,and thfusting before you the 8 per 
cent, coupon bond, which is now offered you, 
Will charge it upon you with apparent truth 
that you are only desirous of obstructing a 
settlement, ss you will hut accept a 3 per 
cent, instead of a 0 per cent, bond, the latter 
carrying with it a mountainous accumula- 
tion Of unpaid interest, besides the constant 
presfeDtftllon of $1,280,000 of coupons to ab- 
sorb the revenues which otherwise would be 
caali in tbe Treasury. I warn you to be 
careful how you decide. This Is a tremen 
doUs question. It is youf business. We 
meet as mutual friends to consult in a busi- 
ness way about business of the highest im- 
portance to ouaelves, and I cannot too ear- 
nestly ask your careful, thoughtful consid- 
eration of it. There is a pressure from tbe 
people to sett/e. We, Delegates and fiena 
tors, have been urged to not retdfn Until 
we settle the debt question. "We have a 
propsltion before us and now W6 come to 
you and ask you shall we settle upon the 
present proposition, or shsii we make a fight 
lor other terms. I do not think we can get 
anything better. I am your reprresenlalfve 
io part in this matter, and should be glad to 
hear from every man in this assemblage if 
time would allow. We told the CreditUrs in 
the recent Conference the most pitiful sto- 
ries, how poor We are, 4o., and after all we 
could do, the proposition submitted is tbe 
best we could get, and I believe the best we 
ever will get. AfteT again exhorting the 
people to careful, earnest thought and aci 
tlon tho speaker concluded his remarks, in 
in which we bate not followed him In ver-' 
hiage, but given the substance as near ss we 
can The Doctor made a number ol olhef 
; points in his remarks, hot we gfve sufficient 
of the general tenor to show tbe spirit ol his 
speech. He did not, however, enter into 
tho discuBsioo with autficieotenergy to show 
tUat he was willing to makes strong fight 
lor what his Judgement told him was right, 
and his haU-hearted discourse lost him the 
victory on Monday. 
Ituiuediatelv after the coucluaion of Dr 
Muffett's speech,-a wrangle was set up again 
in regard lb the reaolu'lloUs. The Chair man ! 
arose for the purpose of puttting the resolu- 
tions to vote, and proceeded to read them 
again, when there were numerous yells of 
"quesilon," "Paul," "'rah for Paul," "let's 
Vote on tha resolutions," Ac. But Capt. 
Paul cabin upon the stand, and selling the 
resolullons from the hands of the Chairman 
said he would read them, so that all could 
understand then). He rekd the rekolutiotas. 
tbe mkjority resolutions first^ind the minor- 
ity resolntiona last, and wlion yells were 
again set up "let us vote on the resolutions," 
Ac., he waved them over bis head and hold 
ing them at arm's length, said: We are not 
beady to Vote; I w*hl tb SSy a few words in 
regard to these papers. We doh't need any 
"Executive" or "Central" committee to say 
what this meeting shall or shall not do. We 
can setiln that matter ourselves. This is a 
meeting of the people, and we need no- 
body's interference to make resolutions for 
ul. He then proceeded to "go for" the "Ex- 
ecutive" or "Central" committee and handled 
that body with gloves off. He said the reso- 
lutions presented by 'Squire Wood spoke 
the sentiment of the Re-adjusters of Rock- 
ingham, fihd they did not want any resolu. 
tions of confidence In representatives of the 
county in tho General Assembly, requesting 
them to decide an important question, and 
cast the vote of the great county of Rock, 
ingham in the settlement of the debt qubs^- 
tion as they liked, especially in view of the 
fact, as he intimated, that there is Weaken 
ing going on in the ranks of the re adjusters, 
and when yon meet them now-a days one 
can't tell a re-adjuster from a funder. We 
thought these remarks were aimed at Mof- 
fett, as Capt. Paul immediately added, that 
the Dr. in his speech had failed to say a 
word about the re-adjuster's convention,call- 
ed for the Sfith of February .and the appoint- 
ing of delegates thereto, which he declared 
was the real purpose of this meeting. In- 
stead of sets of resoiutlohs, appoint your 
delegates, that's the main question, and pass 
yonr resolutions afterward if you choose. 
Capt. Paul then declared himself in favor of 
the convention; wanted the re-adjusters of 
Rockingham represented in full, and gave 
his reasons for his views. As to the reso. 
lations, those preeented as tbe minority re- 
port, which were the resolutions adopted 
by the fall committee, before there was any 
interference from any source, they con- 
taintrd the true re adjuster doctrine, and 
every earnest re-adjuster in the county can 
stand rquare upon them. There is no doubt 
aa to where I stand, he said. He declared 
himself opposed to a settlement on the 
proposition submitted and made a strong 
appeal to the re-adj asters of Rockingham lo 
stand shoulder to shonldca in opposition to 
the proposed bill as now submitted for a 
settlement, He also stated that if a settle- 
ment Is how made upon the proposed plan 
we ahall in 1880 fall in arrears for interest 
alone $358,000. He would never consent to 
any setllement containing a coupon feature. 
No other government In the world has ever 
been asked before to execute such a provis 
ioh with their bouda; that degradaliob and 
humiliation is resetVed for pobf old Virginia. 
He spoke with epitll find a great desl of 
force, fiiid his argdment waa an able one 
upon his side of the question, 
He aroused the old time enthusiashi, and 
pleased his friends more thRn bvbr by the 
bold and defiant manner bf liia speech, and 
the persistence with which he proclaimed 
the piatfbi-iil upon which tlie re-adjusters of 
Rockinghan. must stand. He was hot ready 
to give up the fight at this point, jnst when 
we had gained the first grand victory .tioh't 
Call a halt when the enemy are in ijight. 
Push the victory—capture not only the bsg- 
gage irain, but push on for the amUnition 
train knd artillery. He argued that tlie mk 
jority resolution was a surrender to tbe ene- 
my. He appealed to his friends to vote it 
down and supported the resolutions pre- 
sented by his friend Wood, and denomina- 
ted here the minority report. They cbhtdln- 
ed the sentiments bf those who were faith, 
fui, and who could be depended upon in this 
fight; they stood by the principles of the 
Barbour bill; and we will never accept any- 
thing less than that. We had begged that 
only ten cents oh tbe $100 of taxable values 
might be set apart for School purposes and 
even that poor boon bad been denied us. 
Let us go oh with the fighi. Will Rocking, 
haili send delegates as has been done by a 
host of other couhties io the State, or not ? 
Will we give up the fight heref No, nev- 
er! He then made a strong appeal not to 
make a break ib the ranks of tlib readjust- 
ers: See how the fuhders all stahd togeth- 
er; So should we. They are massed, and 
we can accomplish nothing If We have dU 
vlded councils. Wfe know what re-adjust- 
ment means; we know What we Wknt, We 
demltnd the right, and will submit io no 
tttong. Our pSopIe with one accord de 
nounced the funding bill. Are you willing 
to try another afct of bondage of tbe ratne 
kind. The one We hafe will eipifh in 30 
yesrsj and .y off are Invited to taanSck £bur 
Selves, your children find grahd chil- 
drsfi for 40 years more. No, no. Virginia 
is humiliated by feeing singled out afnong 
all the nations of the earth to fee treated to 
a mortgage upon all her revenues for foity 
years to come ; this degradation' and debase- 
ment before yhu can geta ddllar to edhcate 
your children, take care of a lunatic, or pro> 
vide for your deaf, dumb and blind; tbe 
creditor must first step In and hslp himself 
by means of a sel/.executing mortgage up- 
on your revtfruW.' Don't be fooled by the 
siren songs you hear from newspapers and 
speakers. I am anxious for a settlement—one 
aatlafsctttry to six. I want to b« able to look 1ft jo nr 
Lonest faosa and saj to you that yon ore free—not 
elavSs—hewers of wood and drawers of water to cred 
liore and bondholders. There oau be no eatfsfaotory 
•ettlement nntll fifli faith and trust are gileti to Vir- 
ginia, her eaVSrefgnty restored, and eho shall anoe 
more have cofftfhl of her revenues, aud th'Sgnarantees 
of our State Constitution fniailed. Lost fall, and far 
yeara. before, I denounced the funding bill, lit tbe 
canvass, everywhere, and would not I ouf a' ffrtfty 
figure to come back here and atk you to vote for and 
fltfor a now funding bill, ae is now proposed? If you 
want a new funding bill you must get eomebod'y io 
rote It for yon—I will not. I won't Jo tl, because it 
IS wrong, and I will resign first. 
Many other points were made by Capt. Paul and he 
presented hie argnmen'f In Che most forcible manner. 
At Ibe beginning he had tba motorlty of the re-ad- 
Jnsters present against him, we believe, but tbe bold- 
ness and dasb of bis speech and the manner of hie 
presentation of It, carried Ibe day (or blmeelf and tbe 
reeulutloue wblcb be advooated. Had Dr. Muffett 
presented bis views of the case in tbe aame bold and 
aggressive style ha would donbtleas bare won tbe 
day, and carried Ibe reaolutloo wblcL' was voted down. 
We bave not however done either apesker Justice in 
ibia notice of tbefr speeches. After Capt. Paul con- 
cluded Dr, ttoffelt arose and explained the reasons 
Wblcb tufinauoed blm in opposing the call of th'e con- 
vention. Tbey appeared to satiafy tbe clamorous 
crowd, who wanted to vote on the resulutioue and go 
home. 
Tbe vote being taken on tbe majority leeuiutmn, 
which tuetruots tba repreoentatlvee In tha Oeneral 
Assembly to uea their Judgment In voting (or or 
against tbe proposed lettlemsnt. it was lost. Tbe 
vote was then (skeu upon tba Wood resulutioue, and 
tbey were adopted almost munlmoualy. None but 
ro-adjuatsra voting' Tlie delegates' ware appolntid' 
by the CliairutaU, ob motion,- and we print thfui 
' a let«tie re. 
There an now two fsetiona In tba re adjuster camp. 
That lbs eipreeslon on Monday was In acoorrd with 
the popular will very fsw will have the temerity to 
assert. A fair expreaaion of the vote of all tbe peo- 
ple would show that at least two-thirds favor a set- 
tlement upon the plan propoeed, and there will we 
I earn be evidence of that foot fortboomtng to be used 
lo lime as inatroctlona to thoso who have to do Ibe 
voting aeour reapreeenUllvee In the General Ae- 
eembiy. At preeent the cauldron bolls, with mnch 
of Its old Intsnelty, but as we are not reelly In the 
fight, we fcah only look on and appiand when wa see 
what wa believe to be the right lu tbe ascendant. 
 —m-B-m- . 
Delegates to the He-Adjnsters' Convention 
at Bichmond. 
Tbe SecreUry of tbe reeadjnatere' meetinn held on 
MoDlty. thongh *0 dlttbkd by the zheeiibg. felled to 
make op the proceedmga for the ooanty papere, or at 
loaat furniabed aa dodo. We bare elsewhere gathered 
tho Heft of delegatea. appointed by the CbairmeiDg to 
tbe State conTention to be held in Bichmond on next 
Yaeaday, the 20th of February; also ibe reeolntion 
that the frooeedioga of the meeting bo publlehod in 
the cdtluty papera, Ac.: 
John t: Wood, Gerard T. Hopkins. Hent-y H. 8lp4, J MadiBnn Weaver, Mnj. Tttofc. K. Miller, Homy B. Harnabcfger, D. F. Tbomna. 
A8HOT. 
E 8. Knmper, l^r. jf. D. Webb, R. M. Mooney, Chrietiau Miller, Jno. F. CfaWn, G. T. Barbee, R. N. Harriaon. Oemt&aL. 
Joli P. l>Hco, %T. M SlbeH. J. N. TJggott, Jno. Pawl, 8. H. MoflTctt, J, II. Wartmaun, Jainee O. Heltscll. LI s VII LI. 
Sara. CJ. Williama, Ool. John E. Hovel, Wm. Sollera, Jaaper Hawae, R. W. Harrison, Dr. S. A. Goffmau, Cyrus Rhodes. PLAIKB. 
Wm. F. Gainrs, W. W. Went, I. F. .Brannor, Wm. M. Sibert, Reuben Zirkle, Michael J. Marti, Dr. J. Q. Wiufbdd. Ueaolved. That the Obalrman and Secretary of ihia 
meeting be added to the lint of delegated; and alao 
any citizen of Rockingham connty who may be present in Richmond during tbe convention, who may favor 
the re-adjuntment of the State debt in accordance with tbe reaolutloua adopted to-day, are requeated to sot 
aa delegnten. Renolved that tbe procoedingn of this meeting be pnulinhed in tho county papers, alao tho Richmond, Va.. Whig. ORO. E.DRNEAL, Chalrmiitl; EdWakd S. Kempeb, Secretary. 
Countt Cotrmr tHtbcr.Kbinon.—February Term, 
1879—Judge O. T. O'Ferrall preaidinga. 
The will of Joseph Moyera wai admitted to probate, 
and Layton Moyere qnallfled aa administrator wlih 
the will annexed. 
Will of Jos. 8. Bowman waa admitted to probate, 
ordered recorded, and Berryman T. and terry A. 
Dbwman qualiflpd Hs admiDleiHltora; with will 
fthuexed. 
Wm. Bnll qualified as guardian of the Infant chil- 
dren tif F.d. Miuuick. 
Catherine Wise qualified ae executrix of Samuel 
Wine, deceancd. 
Henry Henkel qualiflod aa gtlardlah df Mary E. 
Mlltaubergtr. 
George and Satnucl Baker qualified as efoctitors of 
Phillip Baker, deceased. 
Wni. Q. Brown qualified as admlntrator of Arch'd 
Gilkoreon, deceaacd. 
A. H. Fulk qualiflod tta cWnxhiUbe fbt Mkry Ann 
High. 
0. C Shoemaker executed nbv bond u eiecutor of 
Peter Zettce, deceased. 
Estate of Mrs. Lucinda Tan Pelt cothihiited to 
Sheriff. 
E. Q. Sanford qualified aa administrator bf A; W. 
Dnugher, deceased. 
Commonwealth va. fnd. A. McDorraan. Jury. 
Verdict of guilty and sentenced lo two years in the 
penitentiary. 
James W.Payne qualified aa deputy for D. H. 
Ralston. 8. R C. 
Eeporta of Commissioner Revenue, J. R. Jones, for 
Central District, and Jos. W. Rhodes, for Anhby Dis- 
trict, and Emanuel Wilkens for Plains District, of 
ealea of intoxicating liquors, presented and filed. 
BesalationR 
Adopted at the Re-Adjuatere' meeting on Mondby 
last: 
1. Resolved, that ive, Ihb rcadJosUra of Rocking- ham county in mass meeting assembled, heartily ap- prove the call made for a Convention of BeadJusters 
to bo hold In the city of Richmond on the 25th of this 
month. £ Resolved, tlikt we endorso thb principles o? the Batbour bill, which holds the support of the State Government and the maintenance of tho public free 
soboola as paramount to all other obligations. 3V Resolved, That we are opposed to any increase of .taxation either in the rate or the aggregate, as even tlie present rate is oppreselve and burdensome to the people, aud should be rendered to correspond with 
tbe depreciation in hinds, and tho shriuka^e iu the 
value .cf (lielf products. 4. Resolved, That we desire eqiVtkhle readjustment 
of the State debt of Virginla.bni will agree to no settle- 
ment which retains tho odious tax-receivable coupon feature of the Funding Bill, or which sill render ne- 
cessary an increase of tax. 
i: kfeablved, That as onr present revenues have 
not biieh sufficient to pay throe Jibr cent, upon the debt proper, and sustain the free achool system, And 
suppPrt the government we are opposbd to any set- 
tlement which will require tbe piiymbnt bf a higher 
rate of Ihteresfc than three per betil. 6. Reeblvi'd, That we appojfit, three delegates and 
three alternates from i.ar!l fffbglsCfe'rWl distf-lfct to fe|H 
resent us in tUe SUttb CbtivVntion ReadjuntfrA, to be held lii Richmond 9u the 25th of this mouth. . 7. xtbsolved, That the passage of the Funding Bill, 
with the coupon feature Attached, waa an nsnrpation 
of authority, deprivlrlg iljb State of her soverelffnty in divesting the State of her rqvedlies and depriving 
any sncccediug legislature of tlie fiill control of the 
same. 
m —m' "  
Titk British Qcabtxbl* Rkvikw for j.ottef) is ' 
republiehed by tbe LXcHaud Scott PubuishincI Co , 
11 Barclay St., New York. We give a abort eketcii of 
tbe contentu; 
I. "London Gee." Tho gaa qiieaiion baa long oc- 
onioned aerloue complaints both in England and thla 
ountry. Thla article deacriboa the preaent etate of 
matters, and the leading provlaioba of Loiadou gaa 
legialation aa aettled in 1876; and alao abowa tha re. 
marksblo effect which tbe prospect of tbe nae of the 
electcic ligh t has bad upon the valne of gaa property. 
3. "Daniel Manln." Manln was the leader of the 
atrupgle for Venetian independence in the year 1848; 
and we have in tble brief biography hla portrait as a 
revolntloulat, a atateaman, aud a dictator. 
3. "What is science?" This ijneatlon ia answired 
by defining anminotlon aid colligation of all tho 
knotHtflgea pertaining to a given aubjoct matter. 
Under this category atahd tbe phyaical ocloncea. 
motaph j-SIti, logic, and religion itself. 
4. " Religious Equality and Theories of Comprsiien- 
tlon." A condeoaed statement of the Broad Church 
Theory, aud uf the argufnenti by which that theory 
is maintained. 
6. "Arnold on Secondary Education." Diaaents 
f-'orxj Mr. Arnold's views oh thia subject as oxpreased 
la tbe November number of Ibe Fortnightly Ileeleut. 
6. "Roatoi-ations." roacrlbea tbe work which baa 
been going on In Eugllah fnedheval buildings. 
7. "The Viceroy anft the Amir." 
8. Contemporary Literature. 
The perlodlcela reprinted Ta« LtpKikh Bttfti 
PuRUaaiKO Co. (41 Barclay Street. N. Y.f kre So fol- 
Iowa: The London Quurtfi'y, F.dtnburg, Westminiler, 
aud Uritiih Quarterly Ueuieuit, and Illaclnoood't Maga- 
elne. Prlte, $4 a year for any one, or only $15 for all, 
and (be poaiage is prepaid by the Fubliehers. 
The figWes given in the following kftU 
cle are from the Decetiiber Eeporta of 
county SuperinteridfiutB, as pubhahed In the 
"Educational Journal" of Vlffjltiiiti 
Rockingham has many more echools and 
pupilft (ban any other county—having 125 
schools and 4,164 enrolled pupils. 
Augusta (exclusive of Staunton) has neat 
to tbe greatest number—Laving 78 schools 
and 2,888 enrolled pupils, 
CounUea. ffo'. of Scicoh, Fffpfla 0u'I(»ft. Angmrta, •■§ 3 388 Kocklngbaiff 135 .jg. 
   38 5,038 Albemarlo,   71 4(40 Alleghauy 15 'gin 
   Id ,14 
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Tho Bafffi eonoer ta at Brifigewater on Friday and 
Saturday eveniirgn laat, were M every way eacoennee, 
we are glad to loarff. The Idvlce given by ua to the 
Harrieouhurg boya was taken aud a goodly uiuiiber 
from Ibf0 toWif Were preaent on both aveoluga. We 
could not be preaent ouraolves, but return tbauka for 
tioketa all tbe eaiue. 
 
Jbet received to-day by Rohf Broa..Ift Farllow 
Building, anutber car load of Ireah Lake Herring, in 
half barrels, quarter barrel* and kite, which we offer 
to ntarobnute at lowest prioei. 
Out of Debt.—The Wayuesboro" 
Presbyterian johurob does not owe a 
dollar aud pays its pastor's salary end 
ourreut expenoes promptly and in fall 
as they full due. 
  » i r i    
I.C. KbWIor. Esq., member of U'O'Hmiaa of Pole- 
gmea. and tdilor Of Ibe Rrl.tnl "Nuwa," mm lu Ijbu 
a ic* de; a of t j1> aud laat arok. I 
Messrs. Editors: -Thatabominable word 
"can't" has been harped upon and offsretl as 
an excuse (or not fulfilling engagements.un 
til it has so poisoned the minds of enough 
unthinking people In some localities of the 
tilale, it not in the whole Slate, as to give to 
the party io power a majority of the votes 
cast in the recent elections, and Inducing 
tlie belief abroad, tbat Virginia is to-day 
hopelessly involved lu a suicidal determioa- 
llon to ruin herself and blight the character 
of her every clliaeo. Take, for instance,tbe 
status of Rockingham county as viewed 
abroad, and we would come to the conclu- 
atoo that tbe roprest niatives in the I/eglnla- 
ture, the noisy, political, Self constituted 
leaders at home, and tbe mute Silence of tbe 
remaining people upon all questions Of pub 
lie policy, that these fairly rrfiect the views, 
sentiments and principles of the county,yet, 
this Is oat the trite sentimenta of the county. 
The county When viewed from S position, 
looking into the real sentiments of the mas> 
sese of ouf people, stands as fair to-day for 
Integrity as ever before, nntwlthstandiug 
she Iihs Sent not men as representailves, Whb 
ought to represent the true Sentiments of 
those at least, who voted for them. But this 
is not eVeh the case, for a large part of their 
constituents were actuated in casting their 
votes for them hy motives which did not re- 
llect their views ilpob the rSal political Iss- 
ues of the da V. atld perhaps. In many cases, 
not realizing fully, their votes would neces' 
sarily make them either the advocates or 
opponents of prineiples tbey love or hste. 
It is a lamentable fact, that tlie men of 
talent aspiring to official position In this 
county, have iu order to secure their election 
to office, evef Since thU war, sought first to 
find out what would most likely win, and 
then become the blatant advocates of senti- 
ments and measures that would put tbe hon- 
est man to tbe blush I and awakens when 
applied to him the bitterest feeliogs of re- 
sentment. Until now tbe quiet, unassum- 
ing, virtuous and unaspiring citizen fell that 
he was safe in tahitig no active part In those 
matters; hist Can he longer do sd ? We think 
not. Nor will hfe do It. Every man must 
now come to the rescue and help to take the 
control of the State's affairs out of the hands 
uf selifish demagogues, self-canstitaied 
Parlor Committees composed of poor male- 
rial, or we shall be dragged in common with 
others of the State, Into the vonex of a com. 
mon disgrace, tiila stupendous folly for 
naught or what Is the more psthftll Wbrse 
than naught. 
The Stare, not unlike many Individual 
fslailirs lost largely by the war, and suffef-i 
ed the destruction of its former means of ifa 
come, yet she has left what was given her 
by nature, viz ; extended agricuUuial rex 
sources, numerous navigable waters, rich 
and varied njines; efttefislve manufacturing 
facilities and all tlid dormant elements of 
prosperity. Had we aa a State, wisely ac- 
cepted tbe situation and instead of wasting 
our energies upon matters that profiiised no 
relief, and had spent them iu fostering and 
building up Commerce, Manufactures, Min- 
ing and Agriculture, tlie Stale debt wou'd 
have been disposed of ere this time. To day 
the rate of taxation would not need to have 
been more than one half of its present rate 
to bave yielded a sufficient slim for all Legx 
islative purposes, tliciifding the payment ol 
full interest on tho public debt. But this 
We did not do. Men, to perpetuate ease and 
comfort to themselves, instead of going to 
work witli what we had left us, and teach 
their children to work and ( ay their debts, 
and to overcome by industry and economy 
the situation, tbey have been cltngittg W 
the shadow of what was once tbe Citbsianco; 
passed a set of laiirs ftir Hie tellef of one 
class of individuals, while they oppressed 
another class of more help to the State, un- 
til the most energetic men, with enormous 
sums of capital, have been driven out of the 
State to seek homes in the West as farmers, 
and to the various c'nies in the North and 
West to engage In business as merchants, 
manufacturers, opersti.vea and clerks. That 
miserable word "can't" is at the bottom of 
the whole. Our observation has been that 
the plea is not well founded. 
The better, undestgnlng, Indostrious class 
tell you that they would not object to ao in' 
crease .of taxation to the extent necessary to 
meet tll8 State's preaent wants, If they had 
any assurance that it would be judiciously 
applied and thSt relief from the esctJs 
could he looked for with a reasonable de- 
gree of hope. But hope has been crushed. 
The producing masses are discouraged; the 
young men ate leaving the thrifty districts 
of tlie State and sbekihg homes in'the Wbst 
instead of goiiig iutb life dilapidated parts of 
the State and there rdklving agriculture^ifd 
manufacturers are BfrSid lo ealablish anil 
riak their productions in the hands of a pebt 
pie whose ststdtesilay • '.Pay if yon choose." 
The class loudqst In crying "we can't" are 
fofomo.t in and seeiil tb vie with each other 
in the expeqdlttlfe of money for perisbabie 
articles of dress, dibt Sfid Sociable enjoy-R 
mefals. Men have become itgehta fob their 
Wives, fathers convey to their sons their 
proper'y. Tho working districts, and con- 
sequently the tvorkingman. la looked to to 
support other localities and bifibr ttien In 
idleness, until the industrious take tlie po 
sitibh "I wont," but could if I thought it just. The idle man deems it of paramount 
imtiortanoe to himself to keep up apjiearan 
ces whether hifi taxes are paid or hot,, and 
pleads"! cari't." This miserable seotiment 
lias been ufged upon unstable minds Until 
the conviction is prevalent iu iheiu that there 
is no obligatibii to pay debts, qublic or pri 
vate, if the creditor iiappefls to have more, 
or ia even supposed to hay(j mbre; than the 
debtor, the natural restllt or depftflihg from 
the truth that when a man contracts and 
owes a debt he otightlbpay It. 
The public debt question, whiie it lias 
been augmented into the great bugbear of 
being tlie great and only barrier to our pros 
perity, is one of importance, bulls unworthy 
of the prominence given it fo tlie exclusion 
of other subjects It is tbft hdb'by Upon 
which men are ridiug into office. Of the lo. 
tal tax paid by the people of the State, only 
about 10 per eeut would be required to eus- 
taiu tbe public credit; wliile the remaining 
85 pbr cent of the totfil revenues are squan- 
dered in .friv|Io'u5 litigation, encouraged and 
allo'vfed by the various judges bf bur Cobnty 
Cb'urts, invented fin,d orfglnftted ti'y a Corrupt 
and avaricious legal profession, by Legisla- 
tures making nnjutifiable appropriations aa 
a charity to institution , and by creating sail 
aried officers that we do not need. In thesb 
things, we, the Valley paoffle tihd other 
tvbrking dlstficts are rtfaiuicg' at a gnat and 
and swallowing a camel; straining at a gnat; 
in thai we listen to the demagogues; Rub to 
some exibfif believe them, when (hey tell us 
that in the avoidance of paying the public 
| debt lies the panacea for all our ills; "swal— I lowing a camel," in that we quietly submit 
, to a useless waste of fhe great bulk (if. ofir 
burdensome (aXes being spent upon objectfl 
of no geffftfai public utility, all lu favbf of 
' that class of iodikidfiala who haCe nothing, 
aftd don't elpect to have anything, find ate 
< deferthined never (o go to work and earn an 
bonert living,'faVbtfng that cleat who are 
holding on to (he shadow after the aub- 
tance ia gone—the ancient glory people; the 
bogus F. P. Vs—bogfis hecstfse honors cgn- | not he Inherited, tlfey mdst fed Won. The 
working districts tafnely submit to double 
tbe amount of tat that ought to be required 
of them jq> meat the leglmate wants of the 
State. While large deficits are multiplying 
ffpon theip, they afe silbmitting to a section 
al and in,jnst tab Imposed upon them, while 
mnny.of the counties of the State are liter- 
ally State paupers, drawing more out of the 
State Treasury than they contribute (o It. 
You may reduce the public debt one half by 
adjustment, or to nothing by repudiation, 
vet prosperity will never come until (he main 
bulk of revenues are judiciously expended, 
and not then till the watch-word ''Hnot pig 
or leave the Island" Is adopted and It Wa be 
made for tbe protection of labor; enterprise 
and the developement of tbe State's resour- 
ces. What the Stale is langishing for is 
able, energetic and liberal bdainesj leader- 
ship t,o utilize what we possess. A hoder- 
ahtp lo Agriculture ail over the Slate,to em- 
ploy the now Idle and poorly-paid farm la- 
borer ,-m leadership in manufactures of eve«y 
kind to employ at llvlug aud fair wages 
4uch as woulfj operate them; home oom- 
merce, to build up a wealthy tax-paying re. 
source and give employment to our Idle and 
extensive railroads. But these we will nev 
er have until the tone of legislation Is chaug 
ed. Modify the laws ao' as to proieot the U 
gltimste enterprises of the State and reel raiu 
the avll ones und the State's inde|ieudenr« | 
and iirosperily will be lusu-ed aud ilntl ' 
epeedlly. _ Tax I'aVEU. I 
From the Capitol. 
TAiurr of ralroad cbarois. 
The following bill was introduoed 
io the Houae Tliursday by Mr. Harvia: 
Be il enacted hy the General Atteem- 
bly of P'liyinia, That it Bball not bs 
lawful for aoy railroad iu tbe Com- 
mon wealth of Virginia to charge more 
than four cent# per mile for paaaen- 
gere transported ortr their road, nor 
shall it be lawful fot- any railroad oono* 
pony to charge on froights in exctseof 
two thousand pounds id Weight more 
than three cents per tbfl pbr mile, 
when transported fifty milss dp more, 
nor more than four cents pep (Oh per 
mile when transported thirty and lefcd 
than fifty miles; nor more'thsn five 
cents per Ion per mile when tranepdr* 
ted twenty and less than thirty tuilesi 
nor more than six cents per ton per 
mile wbeh transported twenty miles 
or less. And if any railroad oumpany 
shall violate this act it Shall be lawfal 
for any citizen who diay feel aggriev- 
ed to cause the dbpot agent at the 
point of delivery to tfa fturntiioded be- 
fore the county court of any county ia 
which tbe delivery depot may be lo- 
cated, and tbe amount of such over- 
charge together with a penully of not 
lens than twenty-five nor mote than 
fifty dollars, shall be rvbovePed fbr tha 
benefit of the plaintill from aby tueh 
railroad company for each and everjf 
violation of this act 
TAX PAYERS TO BECOME CREDITORS OF THB 
BTATE. 
Mr. Fowlet is preparing a bill toertl- 
power and direct tha trh&sttrers of tlid 
various counties to effect teinporary 
loans from the tax-payers of the State, 
(instead of borrowing from Lank era) 
to tbe amount of the taxes to become 
due from eacb one, and to execote 
therefor receipts wbioh shall be re- 
ceivable for all tote* due the State 
when the same shall be sold to the tax- 
payers at a disocuht of say 26 per 
cent 
His object is to put the Slate oft a 
par with tbe CreditoP ift tbe CulleCtioh 
of ber revenues, and to eC|tialiM the 
burdens of taxation. 
The New Dog Law. 
The following is a Copy o{ the fieW 
dog law wbifih has pasaotl both houses 
of tho Legislature; 
Be it enacted by the OuHeW- AtsMibly 
of Uitfjinutj Tbat niiy person so desir- 
ing may obtnin from the comtftissibner 
of the revenue of his city or coftiily a 
license to keep a dog or dogs,- paying 
therefor to the treasurer for one dbg 
tbe sum of one dollar, and for each ftd- 
ditiobal dog the sum of fiffy Cents, the 
license to contaift the descHptiftn and 
names of such dog or dogs; and tidbit 
tbe receipt ofsnch lifcelise such pefnon 
mdy have eucii Jog or dogs listed for 
taxation by the commissioner of the 
revenue at a valuation to be fixed by 
the said commissioner. Any dog so 
listed is hereby declared personal pro- 
perty. Liroeny of any such dog shall 
be deemed pfefit lafcefay,- and prdflecu- 
tionS for trespass upon tbe same shall 
be a misdemeanor. But no offence 
under this aot shall be punished With 
stripes. Iu any prosecution tinder 
this aot tbe defendant shall be allowed 
to testify in his own behalf 
3. The Auditor of Public Acoounta 
Sbrtll prescribe a tag, to bb paid for by 
the oWnef of tbe dog, wtiiCh Shall bb 
worn by esbb dog listed nild taked/ aft 
provided in tbb first S ctioti. 
3. Nothing Cfifttained ifi tfalk ntt 
shall bb construed as interfering 
with special taws imposing a tnX bit 
dogs in any general statute of the 
State already in force in reference to 
dogs. 
4. This act fehnll i>e ia /orfie Iibtit 
its passage; 
   t—we i $f ■' Ifc i—<—-—; 
Tlilrty-Twu Offspi-Iugg, 
Cine of tbe most remarkable tneii id 
Monroe CoUftty, Kentucky, is Mr. Jno. 
Jacob tjopdman. ML. Good tba a Wad 
Ldrn in Notth Oafollua in i?8J, arid 
L now in Ilia ninCty-sevedth year. In 
1804 he moved to Monroe county,thea 
a part of Bairen, and has lived on tbe 
same place ever since, a period of sev- 
enty-five years. For upwards of forty 
years fee w{£s n distiiier, and af the age 
of sixty-five he could lift a 40 gallon 
barrel of whiskey and take hia toddy 
out of (he btmghole. He i$ now living 
with his secobd wife, his firsf having 
died many years ago. Fifteen child- 
ren were the fruit of bis first matrimo- 
nial experiment and 17 of his last, 
making a grand total of 32; 27 of them 
lived to be married; Ha baS always 
been a moderate dram drlnkef-, for 62 
years a member of the Baptist church 
And 42 years a clerk of that bfjdy. Be- 
sides this, he is a life long Democrat^ 
aud never failed to vote in elections on 
but one occasion in his life. He says 
tbat bis objeCt fft leaving Oafblina was 
to faiao a large family 6f ohiklt-en, And 
that he has never ceased regretting 
this step, as he could faavft done an 
well in that line in parolifta ad he has 
succeeded here. The father of Mr. 
Qoodman died at the age of $6, and 
would, perhapS, have lived longer, but 
he broke his leg, which hastened bis 
deathy, 
The New NaHkow G(iaoe Railroad. 
—Tbe contract for the completion of 
the Washington, Ciooinnati & St.Louis 
Narrow Qaifge psilfoad, from George- 
town to Tails church, va., was signed 
ysterday. Th'S contractors are weal- 
thy, reliable and eXpSrienoed railroad 
men; who CofnifteDce operations at 
once, and will Co&plete tbe road aud 
halve cars running over it in 60 days. 
In a short while' the whole of the line 
will be put uftder contract, tbe neces- 
sary arrangements being nearly coin- 
pteted. The iron will be laid from 
Hamsonbiirg west, ou tbat portion ol 
the road graded. It ia intended to. 
reach the Luiay Caverns during the 
early summer.— IhjsAington /W. 
Words of Wisdom.—F o s t m a at e r 
General Key has received a letter from 
a friend in Tennessee, asking kku to 
invest some money iu real estate mort- 
gages in that State. In his reply Judge 
Key said; "I fear you will find il bard 
to borrow money on real estate iu Ten- 
ueesee. A state that disregards its 
own obligations is nut likely to enfuroa 
those of its cillxens. Mouev and peo- 
ple are leaving TennussHM, uot going 
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THE FARM AND HOME. 
PRINCIPLES OP BKCEU1NU. 
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS 
THIN OINOEBBRKAD. 
Boil one quart of molaBses twenty 
miuntpH, add immediately ooe tea 
spoonful soda, one enp of butter, Rin- 
Rer to taste, Hour to make a paste to 
roll. 
TO PHESIRVE DEAD OAMB. 
Take oat the intestines, fill the in- 
side with nnpround wbeat, and place 
the fowl in a heap or cask of the same 
grain in such a manner as to iosare its 
being covered. In this way fowls moy 
be kept perfectly sweet for mouths.— 
The feathers should be removed. 
VEGETINE. 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO, 
WAGOJiS, CARRIAGES, Ax. DRUGS, AC. 
As there is an increasing attention 
being now paid to the rearing of live ■tock, it would be well, cepecially for I 
onr young farmers "o poet tbemsebes 
•with a knowledge of the "first princi- " 
pies of breeding, and to uuderstand, 1 
when reading and diecussiug the sub- ' 
jeot, the terms which are applied to 1 
the science, as it is now nckuowledged 1 
to be- The following abstract from an 
address delivered at the Illinois In 
dustrial University, will bo found, in a 
very small compass, to give much de- 
sired information on the subject: 
"Man has greatly improve! the 
wild animals, and the most obvious 
causes are the varying conditions of 
life and conscious or uncouscious se- 
leotion. Man in bis lowest state would 
uatarally save the best animals for 
breeding purposes; but tbo improve- 
ment would be slow, compared with 
the improvement accomplished by 
skilled breeders of tbo more civilized 
countries. Before proceeding further 
I wish to give a few definitions. A 
'breed' is a race,of animals possessing 
distinctive characteristics which they 
uniformly transmit to their offspring, 
•riiorougnbred,' 'full bred' and 'pure- 
bred' mean the same thing. A 'cross- 
breed' is the product cf a cross be- 
tween pure-bred animals of distinct 
breeds. And a 'gredo' is an animal 
Laving an appreciublo amount of the 
blood of some pure breeds of animals. 
The first great law is that 'like pro- 
duces like,' not only in the form but 
in color, disposition, tendency to lay 
on fieeh and tendency to disease. But 
oft-times the product is spoken of us 
resembling sotuo uueoster, uud this 
brings in a modification to the rule, 
und we add 'or some more remote an- 
cestor.' Tbo probability of au animal 
resembling an ancestor decreases very 
rapidly the farther back we go. Hence, 
the lesson w o learn from this is to so 
core good animals, where uneesiry are 
known to have possessed the same de- 
sirable characteristics. The only 
means of determining this is by bis 
pedigree, which is a history or rather 
the genealogy of the animal, for a uum 
ber of -generations We use the word 
'prepotent,* meaning that this or that 
animal impresses on his ofispriug his 
own characteristics. The only great test 
ot pedigree is the animal that bears it, 
and I would strong y nni rass upon you 
the importance of braediug only from 
good animals. Practically the male is of 
tho most Importance, because he of 
ten repressuts a large Lard and his ef- 
fects are more prominent. 
In commencing breading—first de- 
cide upou what you want, and as a 
rule ta;:a oat of the we'l n wu breeds, 
not runuing after every new breed; 
and lastly, lint tiist in importance, 
stick to it. It Is uut sare m a rule to 
nao a cross bred bull because lie is of 
liner appearance than bis parents, and 
any such attempt almost invuriab'y 
ends in failure. 
In and in breeding is an important 
question and in itself is not necessarily 
i ijurious. Bat it is dangerous and 
should no* be attampled except by 
tbosa of great skill in breeding. We 
caon)t expect perfection in any breed, 
for remarkable excellence in some 
point prevents the highest development 
of nume other, und we ehouli not in 
breeding attempt too many things at 
once. 
The conditions of life are of equal 
importance with excellence of bree I, 
and indeed tbey go baud in hund to- 
gether. First mark your ideas, then 
select those animals that conform the 
nearest to those idea's, and then adapt 
your conditions to. your needs." 
FRENCH MUSTARD. 
Slice an onion in a bowl; cover with 
good vinegar. After two days pour off 
the vinegar; add to it a teaspoonful of 
cayenne pepper, a teaspoonful of salt, 1 
a tablespoonful of sugar and mustard 
enough to thicken; mix. Set on the 
stove and stir till it boils. When cold 
it is fit for use. 
BEEFSTEAK AND BREAKFAST ME. 
Beat the steak gently with a rolling 
pin and season with pepper and salt; 
have ready a deep dish lined with not 
too rich a pastry; pat in the meat with 
layers of oysters; then the oyster liqnor 
with a little mace and a teaspoon cat 
sup; cover with top crust and bake.— 
Veal will do as well as beef. 
BREAD PUDDING. 
Butter a baking dish; sprinkle the 
bottom with raisins; butter a few 
slices of bread; lay over the raisins 
(have enough slices to cover the ous 
tard:) one quart of milk and six eggs; 
bout well togotber; add two-thirds cup 
white sugar; pour over bread when 
done; tarn on another dish; cut in 
slices when cold. 
STEWED OYSTERS. 
Drain the liquor from two quarts of 
firm, plump oysters, mix with it a 
small teacup of hot water, add a little 
salt and pepper, and set over tho fire in 
a saucepan. When it boils, add a 
largo cu{ fal of rich milk. Let it boil 
up once, odd the oysters, let them boil 
five minutes. When they rnl/le, add 
two tablespoons butter, und the in- 
stant it is melted, and well stirred in, 
take iff tbe fire. 
TO MAKE TOUGH BEEF TENDER. 
To those who Lave worn down their 
teeth masticating poor, old, tough cow 
beef, we will say that carbonate of so- 
da will be found a lemedy for tbe evil. 
Cat your steaks the day before using 
into slices about two inches thick; rub 
them over with a small quaulity of so- 
da, wash off next morning, cut it into 
suitable thickness und cook to notion. 
The same process will answer for fowls, 
legs of mutton, etc. Try it all who 
love delicious, tender dishes of meat. 
CHICKENS DRESSED AS TERRAPINS. 
Boil a fine, large, tender chicken; 
when done, and while yet warm, cut it 
from tbe bones iuto small pieces, ns 
for chicken salad; pat it iuto a stew 
pan with one gill of boiling water; then 
stir together, until perfectly smooth, 
one fourth pouud butter, one teuaooou 
flonv uud the yolk of one egg, which 
add to the chicken half at a lime, stir 
ring all well together, then season with 
salt and pepper. After letting it sim- 
mer about ten minutes, add one half 
gdl Madeira wine, and send to table 
hot. 
Ber Own Words. 
Baltimoiub, Mil, Feb. 13. 1877. Mr. H. R. Srnrmt Dear Hlr—8iuoe MOTpral yenrt I Imve got a Boro nnd 
very ptinftil foot. I had nnme phyaicfaop, but tbey 
couldn't cure me. Now I have heard of your Voge- llne from a lady who was nick for a long lime, and bocBTne all well IVom your V>K"tiue, aud 1 went and bought ma one bottle of Vcgotino; and after I bad ^ 
need one bottle, tbo pains left me, and it began to j| heal, aud then I bought one other bottle, and ao I 
tnke it yet: I tbauk God for tliia remedy and yrmr- 
eolf; and wifdiing every anflerer may pay attention to It It is a blusslng for henlth. Mrs. C. KRABE. 838 Wcat Baltimore Street. 
"V 3E1C3L EJ TP I in E3 
Safe and Sure. 
M*. H. R. Btkvrmb: J In 1872 your Vegetlne wan reoomTncnded to me, 
and. yielding to tho penmaaions of a friend, I con- 
soutod to try it. At the timo I was mifTeriug from general debility and uervuua proBtration. auperiu 
need by overwork and irregular hnbita. Its won- ] derful atrengtheuing and curative properties Rcemud to afTect my debilitutwd system from tbo flrat nose; 
and under its persistent nee I rapidly recovered, gaining more tlinn usunl health and good feeling. 1 Since then I have not henitated to give Yegotine my 
moat uuqualifled indorsen-eut, ua being a safo, sure 
and powerful agent in promoting beaHb and reetor- Ing the wasted system to new life and energy. Yego- tine la the only medicine 1 use; and as long as I live 1 never expect to find a better. Yotire truly, W H. CLARK. 120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Ponn. 
xrjDQ-niTXiNrjii 
The Best Spring Medicine. 
Chaxlehtowm. H. R. Stevens: Dear Sir:—This Is to certify that I have uacd your 
••Blood Preparation" lu my family for aeveral yearn, 
and think that for Scrofula or Cankeroun Humors or Rbenmatic aflTectlOna it cannot bo ezc lled; and as a blood purifier and Bprlug medicine it la t he heat thing I have ever naod, aud I have used a most everything. I can ohoorfully recommend it to any one in need of 
such a medicine. Yourn respectfully, Mrs. A. A. DINSMORB. 12 HuRBell atrcel. 
"VIEIGHEJTXlXriES 
What is Needed. 
Boston, Feb. 13,1871. H. R Stkvenr. Esq.: Dear Sir;—-About one year since I found myself 
'n a feeble condition from general debility. Yego- 
tine wan etrcngly recommended to mo by a iriend 
who bad been much beuellted by Its use. I procured the article, aud. aftor using several bottles, was re- 
stored to health, and discontinued its use. I feel quite confident that there Is no medicine superior to it for those complaints for which it is especially pre- pared, ami would cheerfully recommend it to tboso 
who feel that they need something to restore them to perfect health. Respectfully yours, U. L. PK.TTENG LL. Fiim of S. M. Pettengill A Co., No. lu State Street, Boston. 
■VIEO-IETIlsriH]. 
All Have Obtained Relief. 
South Behwick, Mk., Jan. 17, 1872. H. R. Stevens, Ehj : Dear Sir:—I have had dyspepsia In Us worst form for tho lost ten years, and have taken hundreds of i dollars' worth of medicines without obtaining any | 
relief In September last 1 ccmmeuced taking the i Vogetlne, since which time my health has ateadily improved My food digests well, and I have gained litteen pounds of fleKh. Tnere are sjveral others in this place taking Vegetinc, und all have obtained re; lief. Yours truly. THOMAS E. MOORE. Overtecr of Card Room, Portsmouth Co.*8 Mills. 
TlilS 
ARE RECEIVING THEIR SECOND OAR LOAD OP 
SOcLsom. nyreslo. GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, 
MANUPAOTURERS OF 
A Cur Load of Pennsylvania State Oil FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
by a .worn Btntc offloer, .ud quality guaranteed; alao BALTI- MUUES OH., 110 teat, and Aladdlb ISO teat Oil. all for aale by tB ^ 
«KO. A. MYERS dk CO., No. 5 Euat Market St. |' U[ 
lOIED-A-IKlIIT'S S -A. !_, □?. . l\ li 
A Car Ixond Juat Ileoeivort by Ooo. A,. Myers & Co. BUGGIES, 
CARTS, SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS A Large Supply of Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, New Orleans and hubs, farming im- 
Porto Rico Molasses, plements, wagon ma- 
pAaioT1 A'.-L-fES^"A™obsL SEfflD"io. 
 '—* -   LUMBER rougb and dreased always in stock. 
Invoice Taken and Slock Marked Down 
  SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who ore thorough masters of their trade, we are pre^ pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in tbe boat manner, and 
G ua, ran tee fSatlBfaotlon 
in style, flniah. material and workmanship. Bend for prices and estimates of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisontinrg. 
You will be nstonished when wo quote prices to you over the couuter. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST 
O-A-XjI.. S3E3E3 
Dry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN. 
WOOLEN GOODS. FURS, CLOAKS. &o., 
AU. WAY BELOW COST. 
Coll and soo lor yovirsolf, and wo will oonvlnoo ;yoii that 
IaOEB IS Tllld CHKAIPIISST. 
CwO TO noun nm>THTGn«- 
1I0RSESH0MS FOR SUPPEKY ROADS. 
Why may we not adopt the means 
practiced in Genuuuy of inserting trm 
porary caulks in horseshoesdniiiig the 
slippery season? The German smith, 
when finishing the shoe, punches n 
hole iu the two ends, aud when the 
shoe is cold he taps in a screw thread 
aud screws iuto tbe shoe, when on the 
horse's foot, a sharp pointed stud of an 
inch in leugth; and with shoes th"s 
fitted the horte can travel securely 
ov r the worst possible road, and I hairo 
i ever known one to slip either when 
rldiug 01 driving; aud draught hor es 
are shod iu the same way. Wheo the 
horse comes to stable the groom uu- 
screws tbe poiuted studs and screws in 
a button, so that uo damage can hap- 
pen to the horse, and tbo screw boles 
are prevented from filiing. When the 
horse is going out the groom simply 
takes out the button aud screws in the 
pointed stud, thus preventing strained 
sinews, and tbe oublio are spared the 
painful sight of horses down or slip- 
ping iu all directions. Certaixly if it 
is feasible to use such removable caulks 
iu Germany, aud wo are told they are 
iu general use, then we know uo rea- 
aon why they are not equally adapted 
to our slippery roads. 
EXl'EHIEXCES. 
American Fsriuor for February. 
In renewing my Bubacriulion for 
your paper, I unclose a few facts guiu- 
tid by this year's experience: 
1. That wood ashes fed freely to 
swine remove tape worms. 
2. That buckwheat sowed after oat 
harvest, or in coru, makes a fine wiu- 
ter pasture for sheep or hogs. 
8. That horses will keep up in tlesb, 
spirit aud strength, without grain, 
when one-Lalf their forage oousists of 
Garmau millet Lay, cut just before 
ripening, 
4. That field peas (elay or crowder) 
ure a very desirahlu crop, either for 
li.irte, giaiu, cr green fallow. 
H. s. u. 
TO COIL 1IICE FliOI'EI'LY. 
To every cup of rice add one quart NlfiHOLS 
of water; salt to taste. Let the water lllU(lllfcW| 
boil hftrdj tben throw in rice previous- BAXTL 
I3 well washed; when it Logins to boil 
do not allow it to be stirred, and toil 
twenty miuutes not touching it; pour 
off any water remaining; place the ivakLL^nS 
saucepan on back of range, partially 
covered, for a few minutes; when turn- 
ed out iuto tbe dish for the table, each 
grain will be found separate. The rice 
should steam on back of range until it fMtouS,"»n<if< 
appears dry on top, then shaken out nRAlN Rai. 
iuto the dish, not removed with the «* SSSUr»2lS! 
spoon- 'tHE KWTI | (und oflen 3 to TOMATO SAUCE. M tb. Xitr. Qnli 
Tiike half a canful of tomatoes; put 
in a stew pan, adding half an. onion, 
sliced, a little thyme, bay leaf, a head or.m.w.i or Dry, 
of celery, a tablespoonful of sugar, a 
tablespoonful of suit and one of pepper, 
a piece of butter the size of a large egg, 
nnd a eumll piece of bam; let these M uatngieMtiu 
, V r *. . 4 ,f, ILAeflnoLUt simmer s.owlv until the celery is ten rouB siw* 
der, when add u tensuooDfui of flour F ,n*froin 8,x 1 
• ii lluoutod UorM 
moidteued, and a little cayenne pep- otkam Povi 
per; boil five miuutes, and taste to see 
if it is highly seusored; stiain through nuRJCnHvii 
a hair sieve, aud put back iu stew pun VMtuw.brb 
until it adheres rather thick to the 
back of the spoon. .tc,, oir "vim.- F#yXT 
or write to u. for 
Put into an iron kettle Vne (able-  1  
spoonful of butter, three tablespoonfuls _ 
of wafer, and one teacupful of white A 
sugar; boil until ready to candy, then | 
throw in throe quarts of corn, u'cely 
popped; stir briskly until the candy is 
evenly distributed over the corn; set having deter: 
the kettle from the fire and stir until it ! how off 
is cooled a little, aud you have each 
grain separate and crystallized with Dry Goods 
the sugai; cure should be taken not to 
have too hot a fire lest you scorch tbe DOO! 
coru when crystulliziDg. Nuts tbuu 
prepared are delicious. 
TO I'BEPAHE PUMPKIN FOR PIES. TC 
Stew it in as little water as you can 
without burning; when thoroughly FC 
done, drain off the water if there is 
any left, nnd pass through a cullander. 
While hot, add J pound of butter to A.T 1 
about a gailon of the pnmpkiu, and 10 au per* 
well beaten eggs, 1 quart of rich milk, 
1 tablespoon of salt, tbe same of cinn- ^ cr 
amou, ginger, nutmeg, 1 teaspoon of ^ErERY OI 
cloves, a half tumbler of whiskey or 
other spirits, aud sugar to suit tbe 
taste. Bake rather quickly but well f 
done. '" 
TO CURE HOARSENESS. HOUSE I 
Beat well tbe whites of two eggs, iiurobtaod with ( 
add two tablespoonfuls while sugar, i^o^ho bu^Tn 
grate iu half a nutmeg, add a pint of nu<i sutuny vourn 
lukewarm water, stir well and drink 1110 ri«ht- 
often. Repeat the preparation if no- uirench chii 
oussary. T isrgtsi lot < fmmrl bvkI will Ivrv 
VEGETINE ■Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Yegetine is Sold by all Drnggists. 
VVLBBATOR*.^ 
THE ORIGINAL ft ONLY GENUINE 
"Vibrator" Threshers. 
WITH IWROVKD 
MOUNTED HORSE POWERS, 
And Steam Thresher linglnes, 
Made only by 
IIGHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
SATTLS CBRRK, 3IICI1. 
oo no im s, 
Ixx l^a-rtlow Boaliciliag-, 
Where you will flml the hargeat Slock of Clrooerleg In town, at the lowcat prices. 
w « mm: m* mm wk ^ ■■ :■<: mm m9 
In. Bnlldlng", 
XDea.1 EJ-YOXJXJSIAT-EIJY- m oiiooeiiiieis 
irTtowu oa,'r3'ing tl", lmrS08t atook, and buying from flrat handa, can sell aa low, If not lower, than any lion bo 
-A-T HOHH DBHOTIIEIIIS, 
You will And the choicest eelectlous of Roasted Java nnd I.aguayra Coffees, at lowest nrices Also EIRHT POUNDS OF GOOD GREEN COFFEE FOR ONE DOLLAR. ' 
H o H H B H O T 131 E3 I=L « 
Keep constantly ou hand FRESH LAKE HERRING in Half Rarrois, Quarter Barrels and Small Kits at the lowust market rates. Merchants aud others can always depend ou the lowest market price. ' 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD OF 
"West's Celel>i-a.te>l lICxI civ ISTo. X ICoi-oseiio OH, 
WHICH WE OFFER TO MERCHANTS AT REDUCED PRICES. 
A3- We pay at all limea the HIGHEST PRICE IN CASTI for all kinds of Country Produce. A oail is ro 
spoctfully so icited. IXOtIXt BiiOXHE KT. OPaKtlow IJtUIClln«. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 
 OIF-  
; FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS 
l^on TIlinTY XJ>vVYtS 
BLACKSMITHING. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.' 
TO FABMERS AND THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly opposite the Stoam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and German, baa been completed, and eyerytblnff i* In perfect order for tbo prompt execution of any kind 
of Blftcksmith Work, such aa 
IBONTNO WA005S. C ARRIAQES, MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK, AND 
OE^ElftAI-.3L.Y. 
My prices will be found aa low n« GOOD work can be done for in any part of t he world. Mark that I Terms:—For JobmBfl. Curth. To reunlar cuatomerB, 
the usual terms. Produco tnUou for work at market 
rates, same at* caah. 
HOliSB-SKlOKlNG A SPECIALTY. 
Give me a call, and 1 guaiantce satiBfaction in bot 
work and prices. 
Jas Kavananglx. je27-tf lHe«l8ter copy.I 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
At the Old Stand! 
I would respectfully say to my old friends and cus- 
tomers that I have commenced Imsiness again at tbe 
old Btaud formerly occupied by me on Main street, 
and better known, perhaps, as the R. B. Jones Shop, In the line of 
Blacksmithing and Horse-shoeing 
I acknowledge no superior, and every branch of the business is a SPECIALTY with me. Wagon and Carriage Work, Farmers' Blacksmithing, Horso-Rlioeiug, Ac., will receive prompt attention at 
ail times Patronage solicited. Work guarnntocd to bo equal 
to tho best. Will tt ado witb fanners. 
T. J. KERAN, 
SenSO-tf AGENT. 
SETTLE UP. 
T HEREBY KOTIKY PERSONS INDEBTED TO 1. me to come forward and SETTLE THEIR AC- COUNTS. Those who cannot pay the money will please call and close their accounts by note. Respectfully, 
JAS. L. AVIS, Druggist. 
BEDBUG POISON, 
YjlOR PXTERM!MATING BED-BUGS AND OTHER C1 Vermin, applied to cracka and crevices. It is • 
certain remedy. For sale at 
J. L. AY IS' Drug Store. 
BRENNAN SOUTHWICK'S. 
Wo shall offer the balance of our stock of Fall aud Winter Goods at prices that will guarantee their sale 
during tbo next thirty days. Below we quote a few of tho many articles offered at cost, aud iu some instanoos 
ten to fifteen per cent, below cost. 
THE MntcbloM Graln-Savlngr.. Time- Soring, and Money-Saving Thresher* of this rtsy snd generation. Beyond sll Klvalry for Bapid Work) Per- fect CUmulug, and for Ssviog Grain trom Wnstsgo. 
BRAIN Rnlacrs will not Submit to (be enonuous vrutags of Grain A tlto Inferior work lirmu \>y the other mscbiues, when ones |>ost«d on the dUferracs. 
T EN RE Thi-Mblnc Expense* a t a & Times that amount) can l>« uiado by he Ex ra Grain 8AY£0 by these Imyrored Uacblues.^ 
MO RerolTing Shafts Inside tbe Bepn. rator, Kutlrely fid Iroiu Bealeis. IMckors, ILidUlcn, 
and ail snch time-wabtlng and Rraln-wast lug compll- 
rations. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and Conditions of Grain, Wat or Dry, Long or Short, Headed or Bound. 
NOT only Vastly Superior for Wheat, Onts, Barley, Uye, and like Grains, but the only Buc- 
cessful Tltroshorta Plaz, Timothy, Hlllet, Clover, and like Seeds. Reqnln a no " attachnieuu " or '• rebufldlng •' to changa from Grain to Beeda. 
Marvelous for simplicity of Parto» sing l as than oue-half thu uamd Hells uud Ueais. Alah a  erlugs or Scatterings. ^ 
FOUR Blnee of Beparatore Made, ranx- Ing from Blx to Twelve Home size, oud two styies of Aluante  H se Powers to match. 
STEAM Power Threahers a Specialty. A special alia Separator made expressly for titeam Tower. 
OUR Unrivaled Bteam Thresher En- glues, with Valuable Improvemeuts aud Distlnctlva FMatures, far eyond any other make or kind. 
IN Thoronsh Worhmanshlp. Blesrant Plnlsli, PerfaciTnn of Tarts, Completeuusa of Equi|>iii«.-iit, 
ate., oar "VtanATon" Thresher Oatflts sru Incomparable, 
FOR Partlcnlars. call on oar Dealers s s Hluatratad Circular, which we mail Iroa. 
AT COST. 
HAVING DETERMINED TO CHANGE BUSINESS. 
I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Notions, ftc., 
a rir ^ mm m rao9 
OR CASH. 
B. E. LONG. Agt, 
THE OX-d t> STA.1VI>. 
jay All persons intlebted (o tlie Firm 
will please all and setfloo laulG 
200 Yards Winter Suitings at 6c., form »r price 10c. Leather Belts    . .at Oc., 
80 0 44 4 4 4 4 8c., «« 12^c. AU-wool Double Shawls.. .. f3.50 
100 0 44 4 4 44 3 0c., ■ •• 15c. Lady Cloaks  .. $3.25 
Heavy Shirting riaiinols at 10c., M 15c. 530 Yards Best Dark Calicos, 4Xc., 
12i,'o., 23c. 4-4 Laurel D Cotton  
44 44
 15c., " 25c. All-wool Fringes  ...15c., 
20 Dozen Corsets at 23o., 35c. Double-width Black Alpacas, 16c., 
200 Yards Reiunauts Mohairs 15c., 
- 
26c, Trimming Silks  
Sale to commence Saturday, February 1st. 





People fire getting noqunlntefl—and those who 
ore not ought to be—with tho wonderful merits ot 
that great American Remedy, tho 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOR MAN AND BEAST. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
JTOJEt. 
mpiiMiw, wo trails, i,p & mm. 
They always iiave a large stock of goods, ami caHiiot lie nntersoll 
DF.ST BROWN SUGAR 8 CENTS BEST ROASTED COFFEE.CENTS HKB l-AOK BEST WHITE SUGAR  O CENTS BEST GREEN TEA, 60 CENTS PER LB. CAN'T BEST JAVA COFFEE .TO CENTS BE BEAT. BEST RIO COFFEE 18 CENTS 0 CAKES OF SOAP »S CENTS 
A FULL LINE OF fONFECTiONARlES ALWAYS UPON HAND. 
or1 t.L. ICIIVOS. 
OUR CANDIBS ARB ALWAYS FRBSH AND PURB- 
ORAlVCi 138 SB CEIVT8 A. DOZJEN. 
Wotoa.ooo Axxd. OlBctns a, JS^ooldlty. 
This liniment very nnturnlly originated In Amerl. 
ca, where Nature provides In her laboratory such 
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of hor chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for S3 years, 
until now It encircles the habitable globe. 
The Mexican I-Iustonff Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for all cxtcmnl ailment- of mauan-lbeual. 
To stock owners nnd farmers it Is invaluable. 
A single bottle often saves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox, 
cow, or sheep. 
It cares foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mango, the bites a ad 
stings cf poisonous reptllca and insects, and every 
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life. 
It cures every external trouble of horses, such 
as lameness, scratches, swiuny, sprains, founder, 
wind gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. The Mexican Mustang Liniment is the quickest 
cure In tho world for accidents occurring iu the 
family, In tho aboenco cf a physician, such as burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheuma- 
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable to Miners. 
It Is the cheapest remedy in the world, for It penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, nnd a single 
application Is generally sufflclent to cure. Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up lu three 
ftlxca of bottles, tho larger ones being proportion- 
ately much tbe cheapest. Sold everywhere. 
PRBPARBD PAINTS. 
Money, time and hbob saved by u— »'» them. They will cover move surface, are . . Jb 
rie, make n handsomer flniah, and cost less thai* 
any other paints In the world. Any one can applv 
them. They are used by Pslnters and Bnilders all 
over the country. They are guaranteed to be pun* 
and to give satisfaotlon. Don't buy any other until you have called and examined them. For sale at 
J. L. AY IS' Drug Store. 
SOAPS, PBRFUMBRY, 
CYOMDR. HAIR BRU8HEa. HAIR OILS, TOOTH y Brushes, Shaving Brushos, fto., for sale at 
J. L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
VARNISH. 
I HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED A LARGE HTOCJC 
of Furniture. Coach and Japan Varnishes ol thar best quality, whioli I am aolllng at groatij reduced prices. Give mo a call. 
JAS. L AVIS, Druggist. 
I DRUGS and MBDICINBS. 
My Stools In Oomplote. 
CON8I8TINO OF EVERY ARTICLE USUALLY kept In Drug Store.. I aim to 
Keep the Best Quality, and sell 
at Fair Prices, 
being eatl.fied with living profit.. Femon* needing 
any thing In mj line will cunault their intere.te by 
calling at tbe Dnig Store of 
JAMES L, AVIS. janlO  
MEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. 8HUE. 
(DR. J. a. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, 8IBERT BUILD- ING, HARRISON BURG, VA.,) 
Respectfully informB the public that he has recently purchased an entirely new stock of 
Pure Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD. LINSEED OIL, AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL, ALSO, A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS. SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, ftc., SPICES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wc invite special attention to our new stock, which h*B been carefully selected, and warranted to be 
strictly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN H. SHUE, who has been so long and favorably known to tho peoplo of this acqtion, will have entire charge of 
the business, and will give faia strictest attention to Physlclana' Prescriptions and cozupoundiug Family Recipes. With tbo assurance that our goods and prices wlH 
compare favorably with any other aimilar establista- 
ment anywhere. I solicit a share of the public pa- tronage. 
may 16-1 y JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
1856. established 1H50. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUEG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform s the public,and especially 
the Medical profession, that ho has In afore, 
aud is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting, 
Lubbicatino and Tankebb' Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WIN DO IK GLASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac. 
I oiler for sale a large and well selected assortiDout 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbo best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and oihora 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment iu the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- ■ioiana* Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
RAILROADS. 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express Train daily, GOING EAST, MAIL. EXl'REB'. Le Staunton S.20 p. m. l.GU a. ra. 
•• Charlottesvillu 4.20 '* 4.U5 " 
•• GordouBvi]le..5.20 ,4 fl.i'O 44 Ar. Richmond... 8.50 44 8.50 44 
^ Gordousvillo..0.40 44 44
 Junction 7.20 Breakfast. Le 44  9.10 a.m. Ar. Wasbingtou... 1.10p.m. 44
 Baltimore.... 11.20 4 4 3.06 44 44
 Philadelphia.. 3.40a.m. 6.60 44 44
 New York.... 6.45 44 10.05 44 Passengers by the Vxpress Train connect at Hanover Junction lor all points North. By Mall Train at Gurdonsville for points North. No. 22 leaves Staunton daily. Sundays excepted at 7.45 a. m., connecting at Gharlottesvtlle for Lynch- burg, arriving in Lyuchburg 2.80 p. connecting 
with A. M. A O. R. Road- Round Trip Tickets ou 
sale to Jacksonville, Florida, good until the 15th day 
of May, price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Line, leave Richmond, going South, 10.25 P. M. aud 11.4^ A. M. Via Atlantic Coast Line, leave Richmond 10.35 P. M, 
and 11.65 A.M. GOING WEST. 
£tX>e et r  
*d~Try our 6 coot Oigar aud 35 cent Plug Tobacco. You will like it.^r 
lokii xcr^iiVo 
MAIL. Le Stanntou 2 40 p. in. 44
 Goshen 4.25 44 44
 Mlllboro 4 49 44 44
 Cnvington 6.50 Supper 44
 Wh'e Sulphur 8.11 p. iu. 44
 Hinton 11.06 44 41
 KanawhaFallsa 10 a. m. 44
 Charleston ....5.41 44 44
 Huutingtou....9.00 44 i Ar. Cincinnati.... 
EXPRESS. 2.5U a. m. 4.21 44 4 41 44 
r 6.08 44 7.03 44 9.25 44 12.60 p. m.—Dinner; 2.37 44 Ar. 6.16 44 6.00 a.m. 
OTSl* ICI-iI OHTICIlV, One door above Bhacklett's Hardware store. 
LOEWENDACH'8. 
Hyaciutbs grown in glass abould just 
touuh tbo water, which ought to be re 
uewed to make up for evaporotiou, 
uud he kept in a cool, dark room three 
or four we^ks to form roots,—then re- 
nftve to a lighter and warmer place, 
aud give abuudauce of air. 
! The stings of insects may he relieved Keep the hack—especially botwecu hy applvino'a little spirits of hartnhorn 
the shoulders hlad08, well covered; or by p^ltisg O- U pju'.Uce ot msisl' 
albo tho clitiit well piotecUd. clay. 
ill A V K A GOOD AND WELL SELECTED STOCK 
of all kinds of 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
p c as it great care from the Factories and Agente, and am enabled to sell them cheaper than those who buy lu tho usual way. Come nnd examine 
a d a isf y self, as 1 am sure you wilt see that 1 
am rig t. J. A. LOISWENBACH. 
I QUENCH CHINA TEA SETTS. THE NICEST AND 
" lar est l t over brought to this town, can bo found aud ill bo sold cheap at 
LOEWENBAOirS. 
^IIINA CII AMBER 8KTT8. OF DIFFERENT Styles, very nice aud cheap, at 
LOEWENBAOITS. 
Knives and forks, table and tea- 
apooos, cheap at LOEWENBACH'S. 
rill* AND WOODENWARE AT JL LOEWEWBACH'B. 
New lot of 
uttttJCIX cox^oii RKOKIVED A\*D FOR BALE BV 
^janl6  JOHN S. LEWIS. 
Queenswarl—a bitebiou lot at box- 
torn piiwa. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TKEI IB-EIST IF^IR.XJXT OF* TIIHi SE3 A-SOTST, 
Z 
n8®- 'rom 15 to 30c. u dozen, Uemon. fioni SO to 30c. a dozeu, Alaluga Orapc. 
80 to a5c. a lb., Layer BMg. asc. a lb., beet FreuoU Pruue. II to 13 l-»c. a lb. 
Every till up: in n-ult mul Candy Eresli and of nest Quality. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
Tlio C'lieui>et>t In llto "V'alloy—I'-wonty-llvo Cents a 2*1 uk- 
Just received, a lot of the celebrated Itnnnmell'K Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R S ! A- •A"* EXCELSIOR. 
$1,000 WANTED, 
—ATVI3— HARBISONBURQ. VA. C. £. k J. U. LcPTON,...e..ee  Mauugors. 
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK. This House has boeu thon ughly repaired aud fur- 
uiahed throughout with new aud tasty furniture, la 
TWISU TO ENGAGE THE SERVICES OF AN ou"v®Dlvntly located to the telegraph office, banks aud Active and Competent Young Man. who can bring ot£itr ^U8iue8f k0"11®8* . r 
with him $1,000 or more, to assist me in the Bowiuff . The 4411)10 wil1 8,WBy8 be supplied with the best the Machine BualPeas; or parties who nave capital to Mjwn•nd city markets afford. AttenUve BervouU em- Invest, may find a gtiod chance to take an interest lu 
tbe buaiueas. For further partlculura apply to A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Houae. GEO. O. CONRAD, dels % Harriaouburg, Va. 
jro-CTTZ'Si 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
Win ooxe or prevent Disease. Ko HorsK will die of Colio. Botts o/ Ltwo Fb V*h, If FoQtz*B Powders ero used in timo. Fouts's Powders Till cure and prcA'entUooCnoLBRA Fontx*B Powders Will prevent Gxixs m Fowl, ca- pccjnllv Turkey's. _ . . Foutz% Powcfcrswlli increfise tho qnanttty of ipilk 
and croom twenty per ccuU, and make the butter trm 
and sweet. Fouta's Powders will cure or pre*: «at almost Bvzity 
^ibbabb tlmt Horses and Cattle arc heir to. FoUTZ'S POWDRRS WZU* OIVB BATXAPAOnOK. fold ©yerywhero.  DAVID £. FOXTTZ, Proprietor. BALTIMOKK. Md, 
WHEAT 1 WHEAT! WHEAT! 
WANTED, 10.000 UUaHGLS PRIME WHEAT. 10,000 •• " OAT8, 
•' 10,000 " " CORN, 
" 10,000 " " RYE, 
" 10,000 POUND < OF WOOL, 2.000 BUaHELB OLOVEB8EED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON- 
BURG. VA., BILLH1MEB BUILDING 
del2 3?. It. SUHIjXSTT Ac C O. 
Fall and Winter Goods.' 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
OROCEUIES, QUEEN8WARE, kc., 
AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
This stock baa been selected with rare, was bought 
oxciuHively for cash, and will be mid at prices that 
JOB:; &. ixwlj. 
Not a wholesale noyss. but can fill 
orders for any n<tanttky of OnM*erie» an low as 
any ^nUbUahtethl i" the OrtMwv IbishiHMH In town. 
. uvUJ JOH-N b. LLWIS, LANK DOW. 
Tlie Snotawood Hot©! is alno under our manage- 
mout. No bar-room ia counoctod with the Rcvero or Botawood Hotel. ImayS-ly 
(TUX AND GET YOUH EARIY CABBAGE AND y luLhilubeodut ihaJ.d Be tuLdialicd HUmd of L. 11. Oil. 
Couuociiug with tho early trains leaving CinciB- 
nati. FlrBt-class and Emigrant Tickets te tho West lower 
aud time quicker by this than by any other route. For tickets aud information apply to or addresa JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,Stannton, Vs. 
.CONWAY R, HOWARD, W. M. 8. Dunn, 6. P. ft T. Agent. Engineer and Bupt. jau'J 
BALTIMORElk OHIO R. RrC0. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY ft VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE ft OHIO ». K., TAKING EFFECT DECEMBER 30TH. 
'WESTWARD. OlO G38 04,0 Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 
•• Washington... 8.36 44 44
 Frederick  6.45 44 44
 Hagerstown.., g.25 44 
•• Martlnsbuff. . 6.25 44 2.38 A. M. 6.25 A. if, 
•• Harper's Ferry 11.00 •« 3.20 44 7.15 44 44
 Charleston... 11.25 •' 4.01) 44 8.(»0 44 44
 Winchester....32 16 P M 6.28 44 10.00 44 44
 Strsaburg 1.08 44 7.03 44 12.27 P. M, 44
 Woodstock.... 1.41 44 7.61 44 2.T5 4* 44
 Mi. Jackson... 2.38 *' 8.4 1 44 3..8 % 44
 Harrisonburg. 3.44 44 10.20 •• C.54 * 4* 44
 Stanntou  4.46 ' 8TAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. Train 63H daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays. AU other trains daily except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. 
oai 001* Leave Staunton.... MalljA. A 44
 Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 127l5>. S 
will defy coiupctition. 
uentcd. Ucl. 3. 
All goods guaranUud as re pre • 
11 EMIV BUACUL-IT. 
OR O88 .M. 3.16 P.M. 
>. M. 5.00 44 44
 Mt. Jackaon.. 10.25 •• 1.29 44 6.41 44 44
 Woodstock.. .11.22 44 2.06 •• 7.29 44 44
 Strasburg....12.27 p.m. 3.06 44 8.18 44 44
 Winchester.. 2.35 •• 4.it 44 9.40 44 44
 Summit Pt.. 4.09 *4 4.48 44 10.31 44 44
 Charteatown.. 4.48 •• 5.10 44 Jl.oi 44 44
 H'per's Ferry 6.66 44 6.35 44 11.4U 44 44
 Hagerstown.. H,65 44 
•
4
 Mnrtiiisixirg. 10.17 44 44
 Froderick,.,. 7.29 44 Arrive Washington.. 8.00 44 44
 BsBlmore... 910 44 Train flnil daily; Train 631 TuosdayM. Thuradaya and SalurdayH. All other IiuJiih dally except Sunday. (ja'J 
